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The following lines art kindly addressed to the much 
■nts *st.iiected lurent» of a very «ne y mine n 

(i.vt at t ube, in August, 1851, aged 24 y
tman, J. A. ti. 

ears.
who

Vain may the sable garb of woe essay,
To tell the achlngs of the wounded Heart ;
Or word» themselves, with all their mightier power, 
Ixwcrlbe the pangs of griefs fell-barbed dart

lfay midst Its busy scenes and hurrying calls,
May lead a moment, sometimes, to forget ;
Ihe lov'd one taken from th’ encircling group,
And hush for the short hour, the sighs of deep regret.

Hot evening comes, when round the friendly board, 
The lov d and cherish'd ones assemble still ;
They turn from face to lace with tearful eye, 
Enquiring who the vacant seat shall fill.

Who as the sacred page in turn b read,
The well known voice no longer here is heard ;
Ur whilst the “ songs of Zion ” charm the heart.
The softened notes of him so much endeared.

Far off In foreign aoil—a stranger land
Lies the dear youth—the lov'd and prised of all ;
Of warm affection—of unchanging love 
And prompt to each and every filial call.

flic kind—the gentle—soft and soothing voice,
The kindly smile e’er beaming on that face ;
All—all bespoke idle workings of a heart,
At peace within—w ith all the world at peace.

Tiie virtues of the mind, tho' prized on earth.
Are given to flourish in a purer soil ;
And in exalted being there to shine,
Far from a land of pain and woe and toll.

lleav’n called for him, thus fitted for Its rest,
To join the kindred spirits In that band ;
Who bathe in joy ecstatic, that blest choir,
Whose noies serapltic fill the happy land.

I on know full well trim dealt that painful blow,
Von know bow wise, how righteous is His way ;
That naught that emanates from Him is wrong,
Ikir duty only to adore 11b sway.

When the ag’d saint in sacred record’s page,
Lay stricken 'ueatha motion's painful rod ;
1 i.tied not complain—or murmur at the blow, 
Submissive whispering—that the band was— Uod !

Iteceivc this olTring of regard from one,
Who knew—who loved—who valued high the youth ; 
And who had marked with pleased eye lib course 
In paths of honour and of manly truth. 
iSoremOer 9Uh, 1851. zf'

i£l)ristiau lllieccllaim.
“ We need a better acquaintance with the thought- 

and rtudoniiigs of pure and lofty luinda.—1>b. Sharp.

The Intercession if Christ.
Amidst the realities of the heavenly world, 

we cannot conceive of any so august and j 
impressive as the appearance of the Saviour 
before the throne of God ; the fact being 
revealed that He, in His own true and pro
per person, lias entered into “ heaven itself, 
now to appear in the presence of God for 
us.” That which had been so repeatedly 
foreshadowed, has become reality. The type 
lavs disappeared, hut the true Iligh-Pricst 
now stands in the “ holy place.” Ilis priest- 
bood was to be “ abiding therefore He 
must go into the heavenly sanctuary, not 
made with hands. Like-the disciples ot old, 
when the Saviour waa parted from them, 
and taken out of sight, we gaze up into hea
ven, and, with Stephen.see -‘Jesusstanding 
on the right hand of God.”

There is another great fact which must 
ever be intimately associated with that ot 
the intercession of Christ,—the fact of His 
death. This, combined with His humilia
tion, with all that contributed to the com
pleteness of the offering of Ilimself, became 
the ground of His exaltation. As the Jligh- 
Priest, on the great day of atonement, laid 
wide the “ golden garments" which he 
wore at other times, and which were “ made 
for glory and beauty,” so- our Lord in His 
humiliation appeared not in the “ glory 
which He had with the Father before the 
world was," but in “ fashion as a man,” 
and “ humbled Himself,"—how deep this 
humiliation of the Lord of life and glory ! 
—1“ and became obedient unto death and 
his death was not common, but, by appoint
ment and design, tacrijicial, He being the

world's atonement ? yet eevered with the 
greatest irifamv, * even the death of the 
cross,”—-the malefactor1* death. “ Where
fore God hath highly exalted Him, and given 
Him a name which is above every name."

Ilis death provides the pita of Bit inter
cession. Sufficient as the ground of His 
exaltation, Hie death-offering is accepted as 
a “ sweet-smelling savour before God,” and 
becomes also the ground of His apjieal at 
once to the Justice and to the mercy of God. 
After His resurrection, whea His death had 
fully atoned for sin, and the claims of justice,, 
though weighty and vigorous as tliey are, 
were fully satisfied, He carried our cause 
into the presence of God, and, in His own 
name, now pleads for us before the throne. 
Never was plea so perfect ; never was ar
gument so powerful ; even the innocent 
could not have so strong a plea for justifica
tion as have the guilty, by the intervention 
of Christ's death. And what appeal to the 
Father’s love could be more prevalent ? 
And He is ever in the Father’s presence. 
“ In the midst of the throne," says-St. John, 
“ stood a Lamb us it had been slain.” How 
exact an emblem of Christ ns He appears 
in heaven ! To this “ Lamb slain” is paid 
the homage of heaven’s host ; and the bur
den of the song which, rising consentane
ously from the throng of ancels and spirits, 
swefls around the throne of God, is, “ Wor
thy is ihe Lamb that was slairv.” And. we, 
too, can sing,

“ Five bleeding wounds. IU bears, 
deceived ou Calvary ;

They pour effectual prayers,
Tliey strongly speak for me ;

* Forgive him, 0 forgive.1 tliey cry,
4 >*or let that ransom'd sinner die l***’

Though no voice were uttered, the pretence 
of the “ Lamb slain ” would be understood 
by the hosts and by the King of heaven. 
And thus Uk oient Ms people, bear# their 
cause in Ilis own person before the throne*, 
and offers the “ prayers of saints,” as “much 
incense,” upon the golden altar, making 
them “ to ascend up liefore God.” O, yes ,r 
believer : your prayers arc had in remem
brance before God : they pass not away, but 
live through the ceaseless intercession of 
your Redeemer ; who still prays, “ Father, 
I will that they also, whom Thou hast given 
Me, be with Me where I am ; that they may 
behold My glory, which Thou hast given 
Me : for Thou lovedst Me before the foun
dation of the world."

It is the Godhead of Him who suffered 
that gives efficacy to His atonement. This 
is the everlasting foundation of that system 
of truth and grace which we acknowledge 
as the economy of redemption, and this 
gives Ilis offering an infinite desert. But 
Tor this it would have been without value, 
hikF never could have brought salvation. 
But the merit of His offering’ is infinite, 
inasmuch as it springs from Ilis obedience 
as “ the Son ot God.” This is the doctrine 
which sacred writers are inspired to incul
cate, as the Apostle Paul, who. was no 
advocate of anything like the modern Soci- 
nian heresy, especially maintained. By 
this it is that His intercession is so immedi
ately necessary to our salvation, and is of’ 
such dignity and prevalence. He intercede* 
not only as a Priest, or even as & High- 
lYiest, but as partaking of a nature which 
gives Him an excelling claim to be heard 
in heaven, and offers a stronghold tor the- 
faith and hope of the Christian, bidding 
him rest secure in the assurance of pardon, 
and of grace. He must remember that it is- 
“Jesus, the Son of God, who is passed into 
the heavens.” It is not Aaron who stands 
there, having no worthiness of his own ; but 
He who appears in the presence of God for 
us is “anointed with the oil of gladness 
above Bit ftUmos." The unction resting 
upon Him is excellent, “without measure. 
He has the “dew of His youth'll* glory 
of His immaculate divinity. Equal witL 
the merit of Ilia death are the perfection 
of His person, which render effecteal all 
the provisions of His death, and assure the 
fulfilment of every promise. Thus we are 
“saved by Ilia life,” or Ilia living interces

sion* But for Die intercession We should 
be like men who seek a remedy without a 
physician, abundant charity without an 
almoner, and gills without any to distribute. 
But the exalted and interceding Saviour 
fulfils all the functions of His office, “ saviag 
to the uttermost."

And we feel Ml this brought nigh to as 
by the consideration that this intercession 
is carried on by the Lord Jesus in His 
human nature. Though he ne longer appears 
as a “servant," He lias not put off the 
“ likeness of man." The last time He was 
seen on earth He bore the human form, 
and the angels testified, He “ shall so mine 
in like manner as ye have seen Him go into 
heaven.” In vain do the Papists search for 
Him upon their altars, and attempt the 
jugglery of fixing there-His real presence. 
“ The heavens have received Him till the 
restitution of all tilings." Having assumed 
our humanity, lie has enthroned it with His 
divinity, and it is the God-Man who carries 
on this mediation. Mviintnining this union 
with our nature, and this brotherhood with 
us, He assures us of Ilis continued prose
cution of our cause, and enables us to hope 
for the personal appearing of the Saviour 
on tlie throne. And though the deep mys
teries of heaven arc as yet unexplored by 
ue, and we know not lu>w its wondiip is 
conducted, nor how the Redeemer carries 
on HU intercessions, tins consideration that 
Ills manhood still exists seems to remove 
the infinite distance between His Godhead 
and eui£elves ; and the Appeal of the 
Apostle to the Hebrews, while it carries the 
mind towards the highest point of the Savi
our’s dignity, reminds us that lie retains 
those tender sympathies which He once dis
played in deep commiseration with men in 
all tlieir weaknesses, so that tho roaiiifeeta- 
lions of Lfeity and nwudiood; combine to 
raise’ww faith* and embolden us to approach 
to God ; “ Seeing then tliat wo have a great 
High-Priest, tluit is passed into the heavens, 
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our 
profession. For we have not an High-Priest 
which cannot be touched with the fooling of 
our infirmities ; but was in all points tempt
ed like as we arc, yet without sin. Let us 
therefore cornu boldly unto the throne of 
grace, that wc may obtain mercy, and find 
grace to help in time of need." (Hebrews 
iv. 14—1C.

Still you have a Saviour. Through His 
blood you have redemption : the person of 
the Saviour, therefore, is not to lie disasso. 
dated from His death-offering, but you ac
knowledge and aceep» in IGin Ml that man 
needs in order to.salvation. A ou adore him. 
as a, real Person, a Divine Person ; One 
who-posscsses the “ fulness of the Godhead;!’ 
to whom appertains not only the merit, hut. 
also power,—“ all. power and as a living: 
Person,, therefore, He aids you.. It is not a, 
dead Christ, but a really living and en
throned' Saviour to yhoro you are joined, by 
faith, in a real and perfect union, such as 
you could- have with any person on earth.. 
Remember, then, that your salvation docs 
not consise in the relation of your intellect 
to troths, or of your belief to doctrines, but 
in your soul's relation to a Person, to a liv
ing Person,—to the living Christ.

He lives to pray fonyou. Then carry to 
Him your complaints. Express your de
sires, and utter your wishes before Him.. A»k 
Him to be your Friend. Lay your prayers 
“ upon the golden altar that is before the 
throne.” Like “ much incense” may they 
“ ascend up before God," from the censer 
in Ilis hand. His intercession is not exclu
sive, indeed, but it is special. Like the 
Hebrew Iligh-Priest^Ue presents the Is
rael ef God, those who are specially trusting 
in His sacrifice, before the throne ; and the 
abiding efficacy of His sacrifice, on which, 
by faith you lay hold, sustains the preva. 
lence of His intercession.

“ Jems, Tho* esnst not pray in rein.’’

He lives to bless. Benediction was the 
last act of Christ, when upon earth, towards 
Ilis disciples. “ He lifted up His Lands,

and blessed them." Effectual as was Ills 
blessing even then, His ability to bless since 
His ascension has bc-n far more abundantly 
manifested. Gifts 1 iv lias more abundantly 
distributed, replenishing His church with 
heavenly communications, enlightening, re
newing, and sanctifying the souls of men. 
“ F nil of grace," in the boundless energy 
of Ilis might, lie supplies tho “ need” if 
I fis people amidst all circumstances of life. 
IIo saves them “ to the uttermost—that
como unto 
liveth to n 
th. JAa

God by Him, seeing He ever 
lake intercession for them,"—

The Infidel's only Daughter.
The pastor, Mr. F------knew she was de

clining, and felt that lit) must call mu! siit ak 
v. ith her as to her salvation, He found her 
supported by pillows, engaged in reading a 
worthless novel- He made known tlm ob
ject ot hi» visit, and while conversing, her 
father entered, saying," Begone, sir; I wish 
no. priest to stand preaching over my daugh
ter ; I want her to die in peace." The pas
tor retired, and resorted to earnest prayer 
to Gdd for her, sending her, through a friend, 
two or time tracts. On rotuniiug home onu 
day, he found a messenger waiting, who said 
the infidel wished him to come immediately. 
The Spirit of Uod had entered before biro. 
The daughter was enquiring for the way of 
life, and the father’* heart melted. Tim 
cries of the family aimait drowned the pas
tor’s voice, us he lifted it up in prayer. Not 
many hours passed before she said she lelt 
tliat her load of gtiill was removed, and en
treated lier father and brothers to. seek the 

me hope- She died rejoicing in <Jhri»t ; 
and that father and hie three sous were all 
brought into the church of Christ. I give 
the facts. Let the sceptic and others learn 
the lessons they teach.—Am. Mettenger.

“ We shall tare ■ Reporter thin."
Thus remarked a young friend thought

lessly, as he was about to leave home to at
tend a social ball, given in a country village. 
My heart responded with deep and solemn 
interest to his assertion, as I thought of the 
immortal souls who would gather there, thus 
to employ the fleeting moments in mercy 
allotted them to prepare for eternity. A 
Reporter tout there. A report was written, 
which must finally he made.

A repost of what? Of every thought, 
word;, ami deed» Of violated vows to live 
foe C’liaist,. and not for the world. Of pa
rental vows solemnly made, and now for
gotten, as parent» with their children mea
sure of time, precious time, to. the “ sound 
of the viol."

Where is the report written ? On memo
ry pto be trac'd by conscience, as it shall 
wake from its slumbers, and reoal wasted 
opportunities, abused mercies, slighted ad
monitions, loud warning», when death isiht 
the door.

Where will the report! be read ? At the 
bar of God.—lb.

Eternity.
Whence,, my brethren, do you derive 

your confldl-nce that your dying- day is so 
remote? From your youth ? “Yes,” you 
reply : “ I urn as yet only twenty, thirty, 
years okl.” Ah ! you completely deceive 
yourselves. No ; it is not that you have 
advanced twenty or thirty years, but that 
death has gained twenty or thirty years 
upon you. God has given yoo thirty years 
of grace; by sufferings you to live : gou are 
Ilia debtor for these y ears ; and they have 
brought you so. much the nearer to that 
term when death awaits you. Take heed, 
then : eternity already marks upon your 
brow the fatal instant ia which it will begin 
for yoo. Etebnitt 1 ah ! know you what 
it is ? It is a time-piece, whoee pendulum 
speaks, and incessantly repeats two words 
only, ia the silence of the tomb,—Ever, 
never — never, ever,—and fer ever.— 
Jfridaine.
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Obadiah Lawson and Wail Rood were 
neighbours ; that is, they lived within a half 
mile of each other, and no person lived be
tween their respective farm», which would 
have joined, had wot a little strip of prairie 
land extended itself sufficiently to keep them 
separated. JDood was the oldest settler,and 
from his youth up had entertained a singu
lar hatred against'Quakers; therefore, whèft 
he was informed that Lawson, a regular dis
ciple of that class of people, had purchased 
the next farm to his, be declared he would 
make him glad to move away again. Ac
cordingly a system of petty annoyances 
was commenced by him ; and every time 
one of Lawson’s hogs chanced to stray 
upon Dood’s place, he was set upon by men 
and dogs,and most savagely abused. Things 
progressed thus for nearly a yeàr, and the 
Quaker, a man of decidedly peace princi
ples, appeared in no way to resent the in
juries received at the hands of bis spiteful 
neighbour. But matters were drawing to 
a crisis ; for Dood, more enraged than ever 
at the quiet «of Obadiah, made oath that he 
would do something before long to wake up 
the spunk of Lawson. Chance favoured his 
design. The Quaker had a high blooded 
filly, which be had been very careful in 
raising, and which was just four years old. 
Lawson took great pride in this animal,and 
had refused a large sum of money for her.

One evening, a little after sundown, as 
Watt Dood was passing around his corn 
field, he perceived the filly feeding in the 
little strip of prairie land that separated the 
two farms, and he conceived the hellish 
design of throwing off two or three rails of 
his fence, that the horse might get into his 
corn during the night. He did so, and the 
next morning, bright and early, he shoul
dered his rifle and left the house. Not long 
after his absence, a hired man, whom he 
had recently employed, heard the echo of 
his gun, and in a few minutes, Dood, con 
siderably excited and out of breath, came 
huerying to the house, where he stated that 
he had shot at and wounded a buck, that 
the deer attacked him, and he hardly es
caped with his life.

This story was credited by all but the 
newly employed hand, who had taken a 
dislike to Watt, and, from his manner, sus
pected that something was wrong, He, 
therefore, slipped quietly away from the 
house, and going through the field in the 
direction of the shot, he suddenly came 
upon Lawson’s li ly, stretched upon the 
earth, with a bullet-hole through the head, 
from which the blood was still oozing.

The animal was warm, and could hot 
have been killed an hour. He hastened 
back to the dwelling of Dood, who met him 
in the yard, and demanded, somewhat rough
ly, where he had been.

“ I’ve been to see if your bullet made 
sure work of Mr. Lawson’s filly,’’ was the 
instant retort.

Watt paled for a moment, but collecting 
himself, he fiercely shouted,

“ Do you dare say I killed her t”
“ How do you know she ia dead?" replied 

the man.
Dood bit his lip, hesitated a moment,and 

then turning, walked into the house.
A couple oi days passed by, and the 

morning of the third oue had broken,as the 
hired man met friend Lawson, riding in 
search of Ins filly.

A few words of explanation-ensued,when, 
with a heavy heart, the Quaker turned his 
horse, and rode home, where he informed 
the people of the fate ol his filly. No 
threat of recrimination escaped hiiu ; he did 
n >t even go to law to recover damages ; but 
calmly awaited his plan and hour of revenge. 
It came at last.

Watt Dpod had a Durham heifer, for 
which he paid a heavy price, and upon 
which he counted to make great gains.

One morning, just as Obadiah was silling 
down to breakfast, his eldest son came in 
with the information that neighbour Dood’s 
heifer had broken dowa the fence, entered 
the yard, and, after eating most ol the cab
bages, had trampled the well-made beds, 
and the vegetables they contained, oui of 
ail shape—a mischief impossible to repair.

to thy 
I wHI

...... .......yd thee do with hi
SPietly adied pbadiA.

, F*4 I puNmr to the ikon yard.”
“ Did thee beat her ?”
“ I never struck her a blow.”
“ Right, Jacob, right ; sit down 

breakfast, and when done eating, 
attend to the heifer.”

Shortly after he had finished his repast, 
Lawson mounted a horse and rode over to 
Dood’s, who was sitting under the porch in 
front of his house, and who, as he beheld 
the Quaker dismount, supposed he was 
coming to demand pay for his filly, and se
cretly swore he would have to go to law for 
it if he did.

Good morning, neighbour Dood ; how 
ia thy family?” exclaimed Obadiah, as he 
mounted the steps and seated himself in a 
chair.

“ All well, I believe,” was the crusty 
reply.

” 1 have a small affair to settle with you 
this morning, and I came rather early.”

“ So I suppose,’’ growled Watt.
44 This moruing my son found thy Dur

ham heifer in my garden, where she has 
destroyed a good deal.”

“And what did he do with her?” de
manded Dood, his brow darkening.

“ What would thee have done with her, 
had she been my heifer in tliy garden ?” 
asked Obadiah.

“ I’d shot her !” retorted Watt, madly, 
11 as I suppose you have done ; but we are 
only even now. Heifer for filly is only 4 tit 
for tat.’ ”

“ Neighbour Dood, thou knowest me 
not, if thou thinkest I would harm a hair 
of thy heifer’s hack. She is in my farm
yard, and not even a blow has been struck 
her, where thee can get her any time. I 
know thee shot my filly ; hut the evil one 
prompted thee to do it, and I lay no evil in 
my heart against my neighbours. I came 
to tell thee where thy heifer is, and now 
I’ll go home.”

Obadiah rose from his chair* and was 
about to descend the steps, when he was 
stopped by Watt, who hastily asked,

44 What was your filly worth ?”
44 A hundred dollars is what I asked for 

her,” replied Obadiah.
Wait a moment !” and Dood rushed in

to the house, from whence he soon return
ed, holding some gold in his hand. “Here’s 
the price of your filly, and hereafter let there 
be a pleasantness between us.”

44 Willingly, heartily,” answered Lawson, 
grasping the proffered hand ; 4 let there be 
peace between us.”

Obadiah mounted his horse, and rode 
home with a lighter heart, ami from that day 
to this Dood has been as good a neighbour 
as one could wish to have, being completely 
reformed by the returning good for evil. 
— Cincinnati Columbian.

Tenth fantioned again*! Worldly Pleasures.
1 have to warn you against dangers of 

various kinds. This world ia full of peril 
to the soul. Of all the paths of life there 
is but one you can tread with safety.

“ A thousand ways in ruin end,
One only leads to joys on high.”

And O, how many mine that way to bliss! 
Some through ignorance ; while others, 
though knowing it, refuse to walk therein. 
Hence, with truth, I may add,—

*• What thousands never knew the road j 
What tnouaands bate it when ‘tie known 1”

Of this way our Lord declared few would 
find it. It is the lonely and unfrequented 
way of happiness. The world turns from it 
with disdain.

But it is otherwise with the thousand 
ways which end in ruin Many walk therein. 
To the eye they appear inviting and full of 
promise. No danger being apprehended, 
the ignorant and unwary do not hesitate to 
tread them. Multitudes of the young dance 
along these sunny and flowery paths of 
pleasure and of passion, heedless of their 
termination. Inexperienced and unsuspect- 
isg, they are the early victims of those 
temptations, to which their warm affections, 
emotions, and hopes, render them suscepti
ble. Your heurt has happily been chas
tened by a religious training, and restrained 
by a measure of the fear of God. But you 
will soon have to leave the comparative

school, to enter upon the 
business of the world. This will necessarily 
ihjfc you mate into society, and you will 
often come in contact with those who are 
actuated by evil principles and selfish 
motives. Temptations will surround you, 
many of which will be entirely new. Sinful^ 
pleasures will allure and evil company 
entice. Against both these evils, in every 
stage of your life, I most earnestly warn 
you. 1 apprehend great danger to youth 
from what are termed the amusements and 
pleasures of the world. There are parents 
who grant, in reference to these things, 
many indulgences, from which they antici
pate no moral injury, but from which 1 fear 
the most serious evils will result. It is 
naturel enough that the youthful mind, 
stimulated by curiosity, and the exciting 
descriptions of others, would seek permis
sion to attend upon them. 44 What Iwm 
can there he in visiting such a place, or in 
seeing such a sight V is a question frequent
ly proposed. The harm is often in attend
ant circumstances, the character of those 
who chiefly resort to places of amusement, 
and the effect of the whole upon the mind. 
Thousands of the children of religious 
parents have buried in these pursuits their 
best feelings and desires. /

And pleasure, iny dear boy, is sure to 
tempi you. Even now, she leads you to 
anticipate the day when, freed from parental 
restraint, you may have liberty to join lier 
followers. Be on your guard against her 
subtle influences. She works upon the 
imagination, by presenting to it such a 
picture of delight and satisfaction, that de
sire is excited to possess it.

But you must know that all her repre
sentations are false, her promises deceitful, 
and her hopes delusive ; yet by many she is 
believed, and hence she counts her followers 
by millions. She leads many astray by 
means of the senses. The eye loves beauty, 
and the ear harmony ; and in both these 
respects she endeavours to meet the tastes 
of her admirers. She also maintains her 
authority by her iuflueiicjfover the passions. 
She inflames their ardour, renders them 
ungovernable, and then falsely promises 
satisfaction in their indulgence. No wonder 
that she draws the work! after her, when she 
chains the imagination, senses, and passions 
of mankind lo the wheels of lier chariot.

It is one of the old artifices of pleasure to 
assume the name and garb of happiness ; 
and under this disguise she has deceived 
thousands. But between her and hrppiness 
there is no real resemblance. They have 
not oue attribute in common. Pleasure 
has never yet been able to make the most 
devoted of her followers happy : they may 
have sown in hope, hut they have always 
reaped in disappointment and sorrow.

I trust that you will never be numbered 
among her victims. Pleasure lias ruined 
the reputation, health, and peace of myriads. 
Multitudes of the young she daily seduces. 
And what shall preserve you from her gilded 
baits and destructive influences ? Wliat, 
but religion. Its light will enable you to 
see her in her own true character, and you 
will know that the only reward she can 
bestow is 44 vanity and vexation of spirit.” 
In respect to the pleasures and amusements 
ofahe world, I present, for your imitation, 
the example of Moses. When the plea
sures of a court and kingdom were open lo 
him, 44 he chose rallier lo suffer affliction 
with the people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures ot sin for a season.” Tins deci
sion was both wise and pious ; and may 
your choice be like Ins.—A Father's Reli
gious Counsels to his Son at School, by the 
litv. David Ilay.

JULY 3,
T!»

Tilth Children hew to nsc Money.
Show the child early the use of money ; 

its use in obtaining necessaries, and in pro
moting wotks of benevolence. Train the 
child 111 the right direction as to the estimate 
of money, as to its use, and as to the objects 
on which it should be expended. In after
life lie will have much to do with it : teach 
him betimes to handle it aright. It is of 
much practical importance that young chil
dren should be accustomed themselves to 
have, to keep, and to use money. They 
should not only by precept he taught, but 
by experience trained, to know that it is 
wrong to throw it uselessly away, and lo

know the blessedness of giving for the good 
of those that need. There isjjmore power 
than most of us an yet aware of in 
practice of letting children have some pence 
of their own, to be laid out according ho 
their own judgment, or given in charily oe 
the impulse of their own will. Of course 
there will be a continuous effort to imbue’ 
the child’s mind with correct ideas ;|but 
there should not be direct interference witb 
the freedom of his act. I would rather see 
an occasional mistake, which might After
wards be turned lo good account, than make 
him a mere agent in executing my order. 
It is not his hand, but his will, that is to be 
exercised, and influenced, and trained. |( 
is hut a little act, the miniature, as it were 
of a good deed ; hut it derives its importance 
from being the act of a little man,—one who 
will soon he acting a man’s part on* the 
wide arena of the world. The infant is the 
germ of the ntan. The infant’s habits, and 
likings, and actings are the rivulet, already ■ 
settling its direction, which will soon swell 
into the strong stream of life.—Rev. W. 
Arnot.

(Bcncml ittisccllmro.

Night Air.
It is a prevalent idea that night air is 

not so healthy as the atmosphere when un
der the influence of light. This opinion 
must have originated from some cause, or 
else it must he set down among old wives' 
tables. No one ever had an opinion that 
the composition of air was changed during 
the night hours, but certainly it is well 
known, that air and the atmosphere are two 
different tilings. The atmosphere may be
come perfectly corrupt, and m many place 
it becomes so, but air is a fixed composition,. , 
therefore, when it becomes mixed with a 
superabundance of carbonic acid, or any 
other gas, it is no longer air. The at
mosphere— that air in which we continual
ly bathe, and on which we continually feed, 
often becomes unfit for respiration by ex
traneous mutter flouting in it, tinder the 
different names of miasma, infection, &c.
Ii has been said, “the belief of night air 
being injurious, is an error, which has hin
dered the introduction of ventilation more 
than ail others.” This we do not believe, 
for it is well known that the effluvia of 
marshes is the most dangerous during night 
hours, and those who are exposed to the night 
air in any country, except upon the ocean, 
never enjoy such good health as those who 
are protected from ils influence. The do
mestic animals, such as cows and horses, 
which are housed every night in summer,
1 do better,” llie farmers say, than those 
which are exposed lo the free ventilation of 
chilling damps, and the extraneous gases 
which sluggishly float near the earth’s sur
face at night, owing to the absence of ihe 
sun, which, during the day, carries them 
up like the dew, above the stratum in whiçb 
we live and walk. No one ever supposed 
that the pure atmosphere had anything to 
do with causing the death of person exposed 
ai night within the tropics ; nor does it pro
duce the cough of the consumptive md 
asthmatic, nor the languur and misery which 
the sick so frequently experience.

These and other sufferings experienced 
more particularly at night, are caused by 
carbonic acid, absence of sun-light, rapid 
reduction of temperature, the air being sa
turated with moisture, &.C., and not by thst 
air without which we cannot live three mi
nute. It is absurd to suppose that fresh lir 
supports our life and destroys our health tt 
one and the same time. The same thing 
cannot possess the utterly incompatible 
character of good and evil, of supporting 
life and destroying it. It is all nonsense 
talk about pure air being hurtful to life and 
health, at sny season by night or day, but 
while carbonic acid, absence of sun-light, 
rapid reduction of temperature, the atmos
phere saturated with moisture, &.C., at night, • 
are the causes of sickness and suffering, U 
is no error to suppose that the night atmos
phere is oftentimes injurious to health. A 
belief in this need not prevent good ventila
tion, for if cotton cloth screens are placed 
in windows during night hours, a free ven
tilation is obtained, and the air is somewhat

f
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rarified, before it enters the apartment ; this
meets all the necessary conditions of free
dom from exposure, and a plentiful supply 
of as good air as can be obtained. Those 
who believe that constant exposure tonight 
eir is not injurious, have never had the good 
fortune of trusting to that notable append
age, placed so prominently on man’s front 
for a detector, viz., a good old factory ex
plorer.—Scientific American.

Sleep-
No person of active mind should try to 

prevent sleep, which, in such persons, only 
conies when rest is indispensable to the 
continuance of health. In fact, sleep once 
in twenty-four hours is as essential to the 
existence of mammalia as the momentary 
respiration of fresh air. The most unfa
vourable condition for sleep cannot prevent 
its approach. Coachmen slumber on their 
Coaches, and couriers on their horses, whilst 
soldiers fall asleep on the field of battle, 
amidst all the noise of artillery and the tu
mult of war. During the retreat of Sir 
John Moore, several of the British soldiers 
were reported to have fallen asleep upon the 
march, and yet they continued walking on
ward. The most violent passions and ex
citement of mind cannot preserve even pow
erful minds from sleep ; thus Alexander the 
Great slept on the field of Arbela, and Na
poleon on that of Austerlitz. Even stripes 
and torture cannot keep off sleep, as cri
minals have been known to sleep on the 
rack. Noises which serve at first to drive 
away sleep, soon become indispensable to 
its existence ; thus a stage coach stopping 
to change horses, wakes all the passengers. 
The proprietor of an iron forge, who slept 
close to the din of hammers, forges, and 
blast furnaces, would awake if there was 
any interruption to them during the night ; 
and a sick miller, who had his mill stopped 
on that account, passed sleejiless nights, 
until the mill resumed its usual noise.— 
Homer, in the llliad, elegantly represents 
sleep as overcoming all men, and even the 
gods, excepting Jupiter alone.

The length of time passed in sleep is not 
the same for ali men : it varies in different 
individuals and at different ages ; but it can
not he determined from the lime passed in 
sleep, relative to the strength or energy of 
the functions of the body or mind, from 
six to nine hours is tl;e average proportion, 
yet the Roman Emperor, Caligua, slept on
ly three hours. Frederick ol Prussia and 
Dr. John Hunter, consumed only four or 
five hours in repose, while the great Scipio 
slept during eight. A rich and lazy citi
zen will slumber from ten to twelve hours 
daily. It is during infancy that sleep is 
longest and most profound. Women also 
sleep longer than men, and younger men 
longer than old. Sleep is driven away dur
ing convalescence, alter a long sickness, by 
a long lasting and abuse of coffee. The 
sleepless nights of old age are almost pro
verbial. It would appear that carnivorous 
animals sleep in general longer than the 
herbivorous, ns the superior activity of the 
muscles and senses of the former seem more 
especially to require repair.—lit.

Wonderful Miixiral Precocity.
We have received, from a respectable citi

zen of L'unneaut, Ashtabula Co., Ohio, an 
interesting account of the musical perform
ances of an infant of that place, named 
Spencer L. Sage. This musical phenome
non is the son of Mr. Sage, a music teacher 
now living in Conneaut. The child is only 
three and a half years of age ; and, if he 
lives, we may expect to see all the marvels 
of Mozart surpassed. Our informant says :

“ Master Sage is about three and a half 
years old ; but though so very young, he 
plays on the melodeon with astonishing skill. 
He will play two, three, and even four parts, 
singing at the same time, all in perfect har
mony, and in good time. He now plays 
some fifteen or twenty tunes thus. He will 
play a tune on any key, or, rather, the note 
he happens to light upon, he takes for his 
key note, and plays bis tune in its several 
parts. He will play a tune in several keys, 
as, for instance, one flat, two flaty, and six 
sharps; all of which I, and scores of others, 
have heard him do. If he touches a wrong 
note, his little ear at ouce detects the error,

which he immediately corrects. He plays 
apparently, without effort, looking around 
the room, joining in the laugh with the visi
tors, who become supremely amused with 
his performances, and occasionally he en
gages in conversation with hit father. All 
this occurs without interrupting his per
formance. He has gone mto the street, 
heard the school children sing some air,and, 
coming in, he has gone tothe melodeon,and 
played the tune through without hesitation, 
putting a base to it that would do credit to 
s master m music, though lie had never 
heard any part but the treble. People flock 
from all parts of the country to hear him, 
and all admit that he exceeds anything of 
the kind of which they have ever heard.

The Gibson Family recently gave a con
cert here, and, having read and heard of 
master Sage, they desired to see and hear 
him, and he was regarded by them as the 
most astonishing prodigy of which they had 
ever known ; and they have voluntarily lent 
their names to us, so these singular, yet true 
accounts, may be credited.

All his knowledge of music is intuitive.— 
He has had no instruction in the science. 
Indeed, he is altogether too young to he 
benefitted by it. The first his parents knew 
that he possessed any ability in this respect, 
was about three months ago. One day,when 
the family were sitting in the front room, 
they heard some one playing Greenville, on 
a melodeon, that stood in anotlier room.— 
Mrs. Sage, thinking it was some one of Mr. 
Sage’s pupils, to whom lie was giving in
struction in music, stepped to the door to 
see who it was^ when, to her astonishment, 
she discovered it was her own little son,with 
his head but a little more than level with 
the melodeon, threading Ins way through the 
tune, in two parts. From that time for
ward, lie has been permitted to use the in
strument as he pleases. He will listen to 
the playing of a tune two or three times by 
his fatherland immediately stepping up to 
the instrument, will play it through,correct
ly, himself.—Musical World.

Tlic Eeouomy of Trees mui-l'lnnls.
The economy of trees, plants, and vege

tables, is a curious subject of inquiry, and 
in all of them we may trace the hand of a 
beneficent Creator. The same care which 
He has bestowed on His creatures is ex
tended to plants. This is remarkably the 
case with respect to hollies : the edges <>( 
the leaves are provided with strong, sharp 
spines, as high up as they are within the 
reach of cattle ; above that height the 
leaves are generally smooth, the protecting 
spines being no longer necessary. Mr. 
Southey has noticed tins circumstance in 
the following pretty lines :—
“ O reader! hast thou ever stood to see 

The holly tree ?
The eye "that contemplâtes it well perceives 
Its glossy leaves ;
Order'd liy an intelligence so wise 
As might "confound an Atheist's sophistries.

“ Itelow a circling fence, its leaves arc seen 
Wrinkled and keen;
No grazing cattle through their prickly round 
Can reach to wound ;
lint, as tiiev grow where nothing is to fear.
Smooth and unarmed the pointless leaves appear.

I was lately shown a plant which puts 
out a pretty, modest flower, from the lower 
part of the stem. When its blossom is 
over, the stalk ou which it grew turns down 
to the ground, the end penetrates the earth, 
and there throw* out and ripens its seed- 
pod; hut for this propensity of the plant, 
seeds would probably be destroyed by birds 
and insects. Some plants flourish in one 
climate, and others in another, according 
lo the several purposes for which^bey were 
designed by a good Providence. Some 
which are generally useful will hear almost 
any temperature. This is particularly the 
case with grass. Nettles, 1 believe, are 
never touched by cattle of any description, 
neither will they trample upon them. What 
a secure, retreat, therefore, do they offer for 
birds to build their nests amongst, and for 
hares lo deposit their young amidst the 
shelter they afford ! The same remark ap
plies in a great degree to furze, thistles, and
the common bramble.------Jesses Gleanings
in Natural History.

To discover how many idle men there are 
in a place, all that's necessary is to set two 
dogs a fighting.

for farmers.

laMiimrat of Soil.
A soil would never gel exhansted, »f mi- 

naged with skill, but would continue lo im
prove in depth and fertility in proportion to 
the industry bestowed upon it. The food 
of plants, it is true, may be exhausted from 
the soil by a repetition of cropping with any 
one family of plants, if we neglect the ap
plication of such fertilizers as may have 
been taken from the soil by that family ; but 
no part of the growing season is required 
fffr the soil to rest, or lie fallow, if judicious
ly managed by a successive varying of the 
crops, or» by supplying to them such food as 
may be a compensation for what has been 
taken off by the previous crop. The first 
object to he attained for securing a certain 
and profitable return of produce must lie the 
rough drainage ; the next object is, Irrak- 
into the sub-snil to the desired depth—not 
without first considering whether it is pro
per and profitable to shift or turn up the 
subsoil at once to the influence of the at
mosphere, or whether it is best to break in
to it well first, by shifting the surface soil, 
and allowing the subsoil to remain and re
ceive—first the beneficial influence, and 
then—at the trenching, a portion of the sub
soil may be stirredfp and mixed with the 
surface soil ; this practice continued lor 
every succeeding crop, will establish a 
healthy fertilizing surface soil to any desired 
depth.

If repeated stirrings of the surface are 
adopted according to the nature of the soil 
and weather, every growing crop will con
nue in healthy luxuriance, without sufier- 
ing injury from loo much moisture, 
drought, or frost. In addition, by constant
ly scarifying, hoeing and lurking the sur
face soil, not only obnoxious insects and 
their larva; arc expelled, hut weeds would 
never make their appearance, much less 
have a chance of committing their accus
tomed robbery of the soil and crops—no 
mean consideration, either when we observe 
the loss of time and produce occurring to 
such extent in some localities, by allowing 
weeds to rob and ciioke the growing crops, 
and to shed their seeds, productive of a pro
geny similarly injurious to the crops next in 
rotation.

The application of manure is most essen
tial, and may be applied most beneficially 
when lhe soil is established in a healthy 
condition, and maintained thus by a con
stant attention to surface stirring. Yet the 
application of manure is a secondary con
sideration ; for though it may he very liberal
ly applied, and with considerable expense, 
without first insuring the healthiness of the 
soil, much property and labour will he sa
crifie J. —Cotlage Gardnt r.

Value of Clover.
I am not willing to take my leave of those 

kindred subjects, without paying a «mail 
tribute of respect to ciover. As an im
prover of the soil, clover stands pre-eminent 
above all the other grasses cultivated in the 
country. So many are the useful proper
ties of clover, and so many and so impor
tant are the uses to which it can he applied, 
that, unquestionably, it ought lo be consi
dered as the most valuable of our grasses.— 
Even herds grass, or timothy, excellent as 
it is, could he spared with less injury to the 
agriculture of the country than clover.— 
Admitting, what many suppose to he the 
fact, that clover, when used either as pas
ture or hay, is not so palatable to ail sorts of 
stock as some other grasses—admitting, too, 
that the expense of cutting and curing it 
for hay is greater than that of oilier grass
es, yet there exist many good and sufficient 
reason* to justify its general and extensive 
culture. The produce of clover is far 
greater than that of any other grass ; 
and although it may not be the moat palata- 
ble of all sorts of stock, yet is sufficiently so 
to answer all the purposes of paeture or hay. 
In the use of clover alone, 1 have scarcely 
had any experience ; but a mixture of clover 
and herd grass has been found in my own 
husbandry to make excellent pastures, and 
first rate hay for stock of every description.

But it is not to the abundant produce of 
clover, nor to its palatable and nutritive

411
qualities, that we ate to look for it* princi
pal excellence. As an improver of the toil 
it stands unrivalled Some of ita peculiar 
excellences, by which it is distinguished 
from other grasses, is the following It 
receives plaster to far greater advantage 
than any other of the gravsee; it meliorates 
and improves the sod in • very peculiar 
manner ; it produces an excellent green 
crop to he turned under for the purposes of 
manure and it forms a peculiarly tender 
award, which is of great use in agriculture. 
The sward of clover, or the clover lay, sait 
is frequently called, is in itself almost a pre
paration for any other crop. It needs only 
to be turned over to put the giound in first 
rate order for wheat, or anything else. I 
do not recollect if I saw any clover of the 
variety of which 1 speak on your farm, or on 
any of the farms in your vicinity, except in 
one instance. In neglecting to cultivate 
this important plant, you keep yourselves 
behind the lime, and behind your own in
terests. I advise you to introduce clover in
to your farm with all practicable speed.— 
Genesee Farmer.

Bout (nips.
Some years ago, a great deal was said in 

favour of raising roots for stock, and many 
farmers went into the businéss to a large ex
tent. They did not all realize their ardent 
expectations, and some have abandoned 
raising roots altogether. Others raise them, 
and with a profit, as they consider.

There is no doubt but that the value of 
root crops has been over-eaiunated by some, 
while others consider them unprofitable 
without having made a fair experiment. 
Some farmers who are situated near u largo 
market, prefer feeding their cows on Indian 
meal, shorts, and oil cake, to raising roots for 
them; and in such places it might he more 
profitable to raise vegetables for market than 
to raise roots for cows, while other go.nl food 
for them may be conveniently obtained at a 
moderate price.

But in the interior, where meet, grain, oil 
cake, &.C., are higher, we believe that many 
farmers will find it profitable to raise roots 
for stock. They are good for working cattle, 
growing cattle and milch cows; also lor 
horses, sheep, and swine. With roots, young 
cattle may be fed on coarse fodder, and kept 
m a thriving condition in winter, and they 
will be less liable to disease than if fed on dry 
fodder. Working cattle will be more healthy 
if allowed a moderate portion of roots. Milch 
cows fed partially on root* will give more 
milk, and if the roots are of the right kind the 
milk will he rich, and they will be less liable 
to disease than when they are fed on other 
food. Horses are kept in belter condition in 
w inter, when fed partially on roots, instead 
of wholly on grain and meal, with the excep
tion of hay. Sheep suffer much in winter 
from being kept ao long from the ground,and 
meal and grain are not good substitutes for 
green food. Roots are better to keep them 
in good condition.

Animale are in the moat thriving state 
when feeding on green herbage ; and roots 
afford them a succulent food in winter, re. 
sembling the green food of summer, or at 
least it is the best substitute for it.

A great objection to raising root crops 
is the expense in weeding, and thia 'ap
plies particularly to carrots, from the 
large number of plants that are necessary. 
But this objection may be obviated, in a 
great measure, by beginning in season, and 
preparing and manuring the ground late in 
the fall or early in spring, end stirring it oc
casionally in spring, as the weeds start up, 
untal the time of sowing, and soaking the 
seeds,and allowing them to remain in a moist 
state till almost ready to sprout, and then sow 
on a fine freshly stirred soil, and the plants 
will start before the weeds, and the weeding 
will cost but a trifle, compared with the old 
method. In this way a piece of carrots may 
be hoed with one-fourth the usual expense. 
—Niw Englaud Farmtr.

How to look l Potato.
Wash it well, but let ihere be no scrap

ing. At the thickest end cut off a piece 
the size of a sixpence. This ia the safely 
valve through which the steam escapes, and 
all rents in the skin are thereby pretested, 
just as the valre prevents a rupture ia the 
steam boiler.
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Sackville Aea- 
i who were

, of u nnuseally «Westing character. 
Knowing oar renders fed a Bvdy interest in the 
proaperity of this excellent and poplar Institu
tion, we have at some pains collected the follow
ing information.

The Annual Meeting of the Bo abdos- Trcs- 
tus was held, accordii^ to the requirement of 
the Act of I*corporation, on Saturday, the 19th 
of last month. At this meeting, in addition to 
the transaction at the usual routine businessjnch 
arrangements were undo for filling up the Board 
of Teachers as will insure, we have reason to 
believe, continued and even increased efficiency 
and thoroughness in all departments of the ex
tensive coarse of instruction pledged to be pur
sued, and which has given universal satisfaction. 
The plan for the establishment of a Branch 
Institution fob Fbmalks, to which we have 
previously adverted, was carefully re-considered, 

with a slight modification of that part which 
concerns the sale of Scholarships, confirmed, and 
a Resolution to carry it into immediate operation, 
was unanimously adopted. Te this important 
subject we shall, ere long, again refer.

On Monday, June 81, the Annual Exami
nation of the Students began at 9 o'clock, ax, 
and was continued, with a short intermission at 
noon, until 6 o'clock, r. M. The Trustees, and 
several other friends of the Institution, were pre
sent throughout the day. In the English School 
Boom, Classes were CTwnined on Elementary 
Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammar, Ac. ; 
in the Mathematical Boom, in Arithmetic, Alge
bra, Geometry, Menmration, Ac., Surveying and 
Navigation, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, As
tronomy and Physiology ; and in the Clasnral 
Boom, in French, Latin and Greek, and also in 
Mental Philosophy and Ethics. Upwards of 
thirty Classes were examined,which,with scarcely 
an exception, afforded satisfactory evidence that 
both Students and Teachers had been devoting 
themselves to their respective duties with seal, 
diligence, and success.

On Tuesday morning, the ronds leading to 
Mount Allison presented an animated appear
ance. Carriages and pedestrians, in unusual 
numbers, seemed all to be converging to a com
mon point—the front entrance to the Academy. 
Some time before the appointed hour, the spa
cious Lecture-Boom of the Institution was well 
filled by those who had assembled to witness the 
closing Exercises, and afterwards, it became 
densely crowded; and many, who were unable 
to gain admission, remained in the Halls, and at 
the windows, attentively listening for two or 
three bonis. The Exercises of the day com
menced at 10 o'clock, and consisted of the re
hearsal of appropriate «elections for declamation 
by ten or twelve of the junior Students, followed 
by the delivery of Original Essays, Ac., by five or 
six of the senior Students. These all evinced 
talent of a highly respectable character. The 
original pieces spoken by the young men were 
indicative of considerable power of thought, feli
city of expression, and were richly imbued with 
the spirit of Christianity, and well delivered.— 
After these, came the Address of the Bev. Dr. 
Bichky, which was indeed worthy of the man 
anil the occasion. It was, as might be expected 
from his established reputation as a public 
speaker, eloquent, interesting, instructive. We, 
on behalf of the readers of our paper, unite in 
the request which was made to Dr. Bichkt by 
the Trustees to give the Address to the public 
through the instrumentality of the presE. After 
Dr. Richey had finished his Address, and the 
Principal had given the Students a few parting 
words of advice, in the course of which he al
luded in a most feeling manner to the calamitous 
event which had almost immediately succeeded 
the recent Anniversary Exercises at the Sister 
Institution, Acadia College^ad which had clothed 
that Institution and so many families in the habili
ments of mourning, the Chaplain gave out a suit
able hymn, which having been sung, the Bev. 
Mr. Knight and the Rev. Dr. Evans engaged 
in prayer, and the services in the Lecture-Boom

to s
Apostolic Benediction.

Al » w’dock the Trustees, *nd a large patty 
of the parents of Students, and other friends of 
the Inatitotiou, dined with the Academic family 
in the Bhaing.IIall, which, as well as the Lecture 

moat tastefully decorated by the 
young gentlemen with evergreens for the occa
sion. At the Table the ever-to-be-remembered 
Fount** of the Institution presided, and it was 
shewn that, in this by no means unimportant part 
of the Establishment, the excellent Steward and 
Stewardess, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman, continued 
to be moat successful in the discharge of the 
duties devolving upon them.
V We are informed that the next Term will 

begin on Thursday, the 5th of August.
We hope this will be noticed by our friends 

throughout the Provinces, and that there will be 
a very full attendance of Stude nts during the 
Academical year which will then commence.

FfEik Aredtmy.
On Monday evening last a Meeting was held 

in the basement-room of the Brunswick Street 
Church, m reference to the Female Branch of 
the Institution at Sackville. Dr. Richey deliver
ed an eloquent address ; and was followed by 
the Bev. H. Pickard, A. M., Principal of Sack
ville Academy, who made a clear and satisfacto
ry statement of the plan for the erection of the 
proposed edifice, by the sale of Scholarships and 
the donations of friends. Bev. R. Knight, and 
the Bev. Dr. Evans also addressed the Meeting.

As we intend to refer to this important mat
ter more at length in a future number, we shall 
content ourselves for the present with merely 
stating that the Rev. Principal, and others in
terested in the enterprise, are much encouraged 
by the cheering success, which has attended the 
appeal made to the Halifax Weskyans in the 
sale of Scholarships. Should the favourable be
ginning made in this Cky be followed up in ,a 
similar spirit, by the friends in other parts of 
Nova Sootia, and the adjoining Provinces, the 
realisation of the contemplated scheme will soon 
become matter of fact.

District leetinp. - ~
The following Resolutions were wiant- 

mocs/y pasted at the late sittings of the District 
Meetings held in this city :—

BEV. EPHRAIM EVANS, DJI.

The Brethren of the late Nova Scotia District 
cannot allow the present meeting of the combin
ed Districts to terminate, without expressing 
their high respect, and deep Christian veneration, 
for their late Chairman, the Rev. Ephraim 
Evans, D.D. His clear and lucid exposition of 
Gospel truth as a Theologian ; the peculiar bu
siness tact that has constantly characterized him 
in the Chair, and by which he has to a great de
gree raised the finances of the District, together" 
with his general kindness and urbanity of man
ners, have endeared him to the Brethren of the 
District ; and this meeting desires the privilege 
of thus expressing its views to Doctor Evans, 
and of recording them in the Minutes, and that 
they also may be published in the Wesleyan, and 
also that a copy be sent to the Watchman news
paper.

REV. MATTHEW RICHET, D.D.

The Brethren of the Nova Scotia Western 
District most cordially welcome the return to this 
Province of our much esteemed and highly ho
noured Brother, the Rev. Dr. Ricbev, and they 
regard his appointment as Chairman and Gene
ral Superintendent of Missions in this District, 
as one which, under God, will tend greatly to 
advance the interests of Religion generally, and 
especially to promote the extension of Methodism.

THE WES LF.T AN.
The brethren of this United District, impress

ed with the increasing excellence and usefulness 
of the Wesleyan newspaper, tender to the editor, 
the Rest Dr. McLeod, their thanks for the 
ability and devotedness evinced by him in its 
management during the past year.

SACKVILLE ACADEMY.
The Report of the Committee of Sackville 

Academy having been read, the Brethren of the 
Nova Scotia Western and Nova Scotia Eastern 
Districts, cordially and unanimously revive, 
that,—the said Report is exceedingly gratifying

and encouraging, affording pleasing proof of the
continued popularity and usefulness of this valu
able Institution in effecting the objects of its 
Founder. The Brethren also unanimously re
cord the expression of their undiminished confi
dence in the Rev. Humphrey Pickard, A. M.,- 
Principal, to whose qualifications for his office 
the Institution has been mainly indebted for its 
usefulness and prosperity. They also earnestly 
recommend this Seminary as a seat of learning 
to the attention of the members of the Wesleyan 
community, and of the public generally, as in 
the highest degree worthy of their confidence, 
and as affording facilities for the secular and 
moral education of youth, equal to any other 
Educational Institution in the British North 
American Provinces.

Proposed Memoir of the late Rev. 8. Busby.
We direct attention to the following communi

cation :— r
My Dear BrotheH, — I have lately been 

urgently requested to prepare for the “Wesleyan*, 
some account of the life and labours of the late 
and much respected Rev. S. Busby. It will 
Mford me great pleasure to do what is in my 
power towards accomplishing this desirable object, 
provided suitable and sufficient matter can be 
furnished. For a number of years back Mr. B 
has not made many entries in his journal. Any 
of his friends possessing letters of correspond
ence or original matter, bearing upon this sub
ject, that will prove interesting to the numerous 
readers of your increasingly valuable periodical, 
by forwarding them to the writer, at the Wesleyan 
Mission House, Bridgetown, will aid in this un
dertaking, and confer a favour upon

Yours, &c., Michael Pickles.
Bridgetown, June 29, 1852.

Rev. R. foonry, M. 1.
’ The Rev. Robert Cooney, M. A, Wesleyan 
Methodist Minister, takes bis departure this week 
for Milltown, where he is stationed for the ensu
ing year. The Rev. gentlemans ministrations in 
this District have proved very acceptable to the 
denomination of Christians to which he is at
tached, and the congregation of Milltown will no 
doubt be pleased to have a minister possessing so 
much talent and ability placed among them.— 
New-Br uns wicker, June 15.

The District Returns.
[We tee a paragraph going the rounds of the papers, 

stating, on the authority of a London paper, whose cha
racter for truthfulness Is damaged beyond all recovery, 
that the loss to the Wesleyan Societies, in the mother 
country, caused by the reckless and unscrupulous agita
tors of our Church, will be this y car (io /XXI. l or a cor
rective to till- false representation, we refer to the lol- 
lowing article from'the London Wot r ft man. We wonder 
if those who hrst put the above misrepresentation into 
circulation, and those who have copied it, will have tlie 
Christian honour and lieath u honesty, to publish the 
statement ot the Watchman.’]

We have received, through our Correspondents, 
—to one of whom in jiarticular we beg to present 
our acknowledgements for great and disinterest
ed labour,—the returns of the number of mem
bers in the several Wesleyan Districts in Britain, 
(with the exception of the Second South Wales 
District,) and we find that the total net decrease 
on the year, from March 1851 to March 1852, is 
20,616 ; but that theie are 13,112 persons on 
trial for membership. The decrease on the year 
is sufficiently large to excite painful feelings, but 
when we remember the amount of evil influences 
which has been brought to bear upon our soci
eties,—and that too in almost every conceiveable 
way,—as well as the systematic and vigorous ef
forts made to prolong an unrighteous agitation, 
we are in a measure surprised to find that the 
diminution is not larger

From the gratifying intelligence which has 
reached us of late, from many parts of the Con
nexion, we were led to believe, that, if the num
ber for each Quarter, since March ’51,were obtain
ed, it would be found that the agitation, by which 
our people have been disturbed, was exhausting 
itself, and that ouy societies were beginning to 
recover from its Bnholy and withering influence. 
And on a comparison of the Quarterly Returns 
we hate not been disappointed in this respect ; 
for w^ find that more than 18,000 of the total de
crease belong to the three first Quarters.

If we take as an instance that District in which 
the numerical loss has been greatest—the London 
District,—we observe that the decrease on the 
respective quarters has continually diminished, 
and that on the last quarter it was only thirty- 
four. In eighteen Circuits of this District there 
has been an increase on th» Quarter, and if the 
Ilinde-street Circuit were omitted from the ac

count, as an exceptional caw, there would awe, 
*n increase on the Quarter at 188 roembeiVâ» 
the London DiMrict. The District, of Bedfoei 
Norwich, Guernsey, Deyonport, Bath, Mac**! 
fioM, Liverpool, Leeds, Whitby and Darthwion. 
* England sand the Districts of Northwtu)’ 
Edinburgh, the Ido of Man, and Shetland"* 
show an increase upon the last Quarter.

To these facts must be added as a moat cheer
ing indication that there are 13,112 m^i^- 
now on trial. These are persons who base 
sought admission into our Societies between last 
December and March, and it is probable that 
already nearly all of them are fully accredited 
members. With such data before us, we think 
we may with humble confidence draw the con* 
elusion, that not only has the downward tenden
cy of our numerical returns been stayed, but also 
that the tide of spiritual prosperity is again be
ginning to flow.

In not less than thirteen Districts, an increase 
of numbers appears for the last quarter, whflstht 
some others, and they too among the more large 
and influential, the decrease is very trifling. And
what if more encouraging still, the people, 
rally, are turning away their attention from
■l 11 il û .ii ■ i r> sill ■ n )■ h-IhaL .liaiwiAl 1...1 — t1C

from thoseUULUUUII iruin Loose
controversies,—which distract, but edify not,— 

>rtant question, that of personal 
h------- * "■ *

—— -Jify
to the all-important nuestion, that of pe.NU«, 
godliness ; atid, feeling how milch they have suf
fered from listening to t* evil communication»,”
they seem to be on the point of disregarding the 
subjects of dispute, and seeking in place of >bfm

our
mat ion we have 
union, liarmon}1

a rich outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Another thing which has nreatly cheered us in 

respondence has been, the infer- 
c obtained concerning: the spirit of 

----------------- y and godly feeling, which has rest
ed on our Ministers and Stewards assembled m 
the District Committees. The external storm 
has evidently driven them closer together; and 
one great resolution has possessed nearly every 
breast—to live and die unitedly seeking the hon
our and glory of God in the salvation of n

A gentleman near Louisville, Kentucky, has 
applied the telegraph to an entirely novel and 
unique case. He has nearly completed an in
vention for writing music as it is played from 
the piano forte, the note» upon the sheet being 
produced as fast, and to the exact time, a* the 
keys are touched by the performer. Ho has 
been offered, it is said, 810,000 for the patent 
ri;;ht when the model is finished.

Professor IIuss, the first physician in Sweden, 
says the Scientific American, has just published ^ 
an important book on the deceases of the Swedeh V 
people. He proves that tho Swedes are rapidly 
deteriorating,pliysically4is to stature and strength, 
and morally as to intellect and virtue, a state of 
things which he attributes principally to the 
enormous use of brandy in that country.

Theodore Hook was walking in tho days of 
Warren’s blacking, where one of the emissaries 
of that shining character ha«l written on a walk 
“ Try Warren’s B.,” but had been frightened 
from his propriety and fled. “ The rest is lack
ing," said Hook, almost before be saw it.

The late lion. George Howland of New Bed
ford, has bequeathed fifty thousand dollars to 
establish a Female Seminary, and has also left it 
discretionary with his executor to bestow fifty 
thousand dollars more upon, the institution, on 
the decease of his widow.

Washing the parts affected several times a day 
with Hufelane’e formula, consisting of borax two 
parts, orange-flower and rosewater, of each fif
teen parts, is said to be an excellent remedy for 
red spots so often seen on the faces of voang 
persons, otherwise in good health.

The first Swedish railway is about to be 
menced, running through Hoping, Oreboro, and 
Huit, connecting the lakes Malaren and Wenern. 
and forming a part of a great trunk line between 
Stockholm and Guttenburg.

It is a fact worthy of being recorded, tint, 
while so many perversions to Popery have taken 
place among the clergy of the Chuich of England, 
not one has occurred either among ministers of the 
Church of Scotland, or any of thd dissent!^ 
bodies.

Bulls had arrived from Rome, appointing Dr. 
Cullen Archbishop of Dublin, and also Apostolic 
Administrator of Armagh till a successor is elect
ed there.

On Sunday, June 6, twenty persons renounced
. A ... «II___v a. Pnl'l
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Pit)tutut Alliai».
The Protestant Alliance, in England, has held 

it» first Anniversary in London. Politicians of 
all parties, it is said, and Protestants of *11 
denominations, have joined in this great union, 
ratified its objects and concurred in its notion 
The iPetofiiuaa says:—

“ The d«endowment of Mayeoothis only one 
<i the home otgects of the AUiaaoe. Its princi
ple is, the withdrawal of all endowments of 
Popery, both in Britain, and also, where the 
country is not pledged by treaties, in the Colo
nies. Another olgect is the subjection of con
ventual establWbments to legal restraint and re
gular inspection, for the attainment of which the 
services have been offered of Committees of La
da* both in London and Scotland.

The Protestant Alliance, during the single 
year that it has been in existence, has found many 
other subjects that deserved attention. It inters 
vened with effect for the liberation of Dr. Mar
riott ; it has taken part with the Free Church ef 
Scotland in representing (he case of the Missiona
ries expelled from Hungary ; it has respectfully 
memorialized the King of Prussia on the perse
cution of German Baptists hi his States. When 
a British Commissioner, after the foil of Rosas, 
was to be seat to Hyenas Ayres and Paraguay, 
the Alliance presented to eer government a me
morial, praying that stipulations might be re
quired for religious liberty in the vast provinces 
ci the Rio de Plata. The ether day the Minis
ter ef the United States kiadly received a eem- 
mumcation, desiring that the same objects might 
be considered in any treaties that should be ef
fected by the expedition Of the Republic to Japan."

The Alliance appears to he in a prosperous 
state, and bids fair to exercise a beneficial infiu- 
enee on the Protestant interests of the empire 
and the world.

THE WESLEYAN.

Discoveries In the I uteri* it Atrki.
A correspondent of the Watchman, in a letter 

■dated Cape Town, April 30th, 1852, says :—
“ One of the most interesting events of . (be 

post month was the arrival, in Cape Tow*, * 
the celebrated Sonth African travellers, Of- Li
vingston and Mr. Os well, who have recently pene
trated farther into the interior, beyond the north
eastern boundary of this cokey, than any ether 
Europeans, and who have just returned from aw 
interesting tour to the river Sesheke, 201 miles 
beyond the Labe Ngsani, discovered by them in 
the oeurse of a former jeurney. I have had the 
pleasure of being in the company of Dr. L. re- 
l>oatcdly, and of inspecting an elaborate map 
executed by him ef the newly-discovered regions.

“ The counlry, explored by the travellers, is 
described as remarkably fertile and generally 
covered with long crane grass. They seem to 
have no doubt that the river Sesheke, now dis
covered, is a continuation of the Zambesi, which 
empties itself into the Indian Ocean, above Dela
tion Bay, and which was explored and described 
many years ago by Commodore Owen. This 
river is navigable to a considerable extent, when 
further progress is interrupted by a large cata
ract which has been compared to the Falls of 
Niagara The slave-trade is still carried on in 
this river, and it is to be feared that the Portu
guese will not willingly allow British Missionaries 
end merchants to enter the newly-discovered 
country by this high road, or it might probably 
be made available for the purposes of civiliza
tion and commerce.—It is to be hoped that the 
travellers will publish a volume containing a 
popular account of their discoveries, as they may 
bear upon the moral and religions interest ef the 
natives of the country."

A writer in the Gardiner (Maine) Founts» 
says that the last resort adopted by the lovers of 
the “ ardent" to smuggle ia their favourite be
verage, is an earthen vessel, which might readily 
be mistaken for a hymn book or pocket Bible, 
bat which ixstead of the “ bread of life" con
tains the u waters of death." Alas poor ilaine- 
iace !

Several children who had locked themselves 
in to playin a room in the village of Renton, 
near Dumbarton, La., some time since, by some 
means set fire to the place, and being unable to 
eeeepé, were burnt to death.

An unfortunate young man, residing in An
dover, has" been committed to the Hospital for 
the Insane at Worcester, a maniac from the in
fluence of the spiritual rappings.

Tuthiig Iieidcit.
Aw «ged mother—-a women of seventy years 

—kft her home in the Emerald tie some ten 
weeks age to seek the abode of her children, who 
are now residents of Louisville. After a tedious 
passage, and the trouble incident to a long jour
ney, she reached this city from New Orleans last 
Monday night, on board the Ale*. Scott, and 
soon she was surrounded by her children. Her 
w» was the first to see her, and he hastened te 
inform his sister of their mother’s amval. They 
met—the mother and the daughter—in one Ion"- 
embrace, which only ended as the infirm mother 
sank with excitement to the floor. She had 
swooned away in the rapturous enjoyment of be
holding once more * (laughter so long lost She 
had pronounced a blessing upon her children 
and fainted away. Whenever restored to con
sciousness, the sight of her children and the 
pleasing recollection of their presence, would 
overcome her with emotions, and again and again 
she swiM faint in their arms. Physicians were 
called to aid, but ceuld afford her ee relief. For 
two days she continued in this cemlitioe, until 
worn out by fatigue and excitemeet, exhausted 
nature gave way, and the mother now * sleeps 
well" in the green earth of her new made home. 
How strange, how sorrowful and bow touching 
are the «««dents of life.—Louincilk Democrat.

Tmlmrnt of Deafness.
One ef the latest efforts to restore a deaf ear 

its original functions, consists in applying a cup 
that fits closely to the side of the head, round the 
outer ear, and exhausting it with an air pump. A 
common cuppwg apparatus answers every pur
pose, provided tie glass will fit so well as to pre
vent the ingress «"atmospheric air under the 
edge. In a variety of cases, the simpk process 
of carrying on this exhaustion till * new sensa
tion is felt, something like extreme tension in the 
lining membrane ef the meatus extemus, is re- 

resented to restore the organ to its normal state. 
Jnder such circumstances the theory of the re

medy is, that dvafiaee results from an impoverish
ed flow ef cerumin, m consewnenceof the inertia 
of the excretory ducts : and by taking off the at
mospheric pressure, their proper fluid oozes out 
epon the tube and instantly modifies the con
dition of the mechanism, exterior to the drum. 
Haring thus been roused from a state of torpor 
and suspended activity, they continue afterwards 
to act with energy. If they subsequently fall 
partially beck to their abnormal condition, the 
pump must be re-applied, as occasion may sug
gest. As there is no witchcraft about it, and al
most every practitioner has a breast-pump or si- 
milar contrivance, by which an experiment could 
be made, and there being no hazard attending it, 
it may be worth a trial, and it is very possible 
that one out of a dozen cases might be essential
ly benefited by this simple operation.

ItlMtliely AteitieM.
On Monday last, as the Waggon of Mr. Lewis 

Piers, was returning home, in descending the 
hill by the Officer’s Ball Court, the horse took 
fright opposite Inglis’s Stables, and rap down 
into Brunswick Street, when, on turning the 
corner, the waggon upset, throwing out Mrs. 
Piers and daughter, and the hands or legs of the 
driver got so entangled with the reins that he 
was dragged from the Garrison field gate, along 
Brunswick Street, and up Brehm’s Lane, when 
the horse was stopped by a horse and truck 
coming down.—Several persons were immedi
ately on the spot, and they found the boy, who 
was immediately taken to the residence ot Mr. 
Ackhurst, and a Physician sent for immediately. 
Dr. Parker attended forthwith ; lint we regret 
to say, that before he ceuld arrive the life of the 
boy was extinct—from the bruises he had re
ceived by being dragged on the road. The ladies 
were also looked after .being taken to the residence 
of W. M. Harrington, Esq, and attended by 
the same medical gentleman.—Mrs. Piers was 
much bruised ; but her daughter fortunately es
caped with little injury. The boy was about 15 
years of age—his name isMicliacl Condon, and 
was very much beloved by both bis parents and 
employer- We sincerely sympathise with his 
afflicted relatives, who have thus lost a promis
ing boy, in the flower of youthful hope, without 
a moment’s warning.—U. -V. American.

flTTlie Committee appointed by the New 
Brunswick District Meeting to decide on a lo
cation for a Camp Meeting, have determined on 
making preparation for such Meeting on the 
Hopweell Circuit, to be held if possible, the 
third week in July. Further information next

[The letter containing the above dated June 
28th, did not roach us until yesterday evening, 
too late to be inserted entire.]—Ed.

A new machine for splitting timber used for 
making matches, has been lately introduced m 
Augusta, Ga. It splits with ease, 20,000 a mi
nute, or 1,000,000 an hour, and turns them out 
m blocks, readv to be dipped.

Mr * Fertip Temp.
- "P?. IP*** •» whether an American skip 
is liable to the Provincial duty ot *} per cent., 
on being registered in a British port, has re
cently been tested at St John, N. B., in the case 
ef a small steamer f /. D. rierce) brought from 
the States for the purpose of being^iej'tpyed on 
the river. The Province Treasurer considered 
her liable—her owners thought otherwise, and 
neither paid the duty #r gave bonds for the 
amount. The case was subsequently laid before 
the Provincial Government, which decided, on 
the advice of the Law Officers of the Crown, 
that it would be repugnant to the spirit of the 
Imperial Act to levy duty on foreign vessels 
on their being registered "in the Province.— 
Two years ago a merchant ia St. John wrote to 
the Board of Customs in London, relative to the 
same subject, to which they replied that a ques
tion of an analogous nature had arisen ia Great 
Britain, and tliat Her Majesty's Government had 
decided that foreign built «flips and steamers, 
du".. registered as British shi;*, arriving in the 
ports ot the United Kingdom for the puroooe of 
conveying goods,in the ordinary course of trade, 
were not liable <o the Import duties caused by 
the Imperial Act; but, in the event of such ves
sels being broken un, and the certificate of 
British Registry cancelled, the materials, upon 
heinp sold and brought into consumption, would 
be charged with the ad-valorem <hity attacking to 
ships broken up. These decisions will place 
foreign built ships, on their purchase In’ British 
subjects in New Brunswick, on the same footing 
as 8" registered in the United Kingdom. The
caser---- — * — -*—*—•» *L-A ------ -*
since
took place January

is if registered in the United Kingdom. The 
-ase in point is the first that luu yet occurred 
•ince the repeal of the Navigation Laws, which 
wok place January 1, 1850.—Chronicle.

1$" The Rev. Dr. Evans and family left this 
city by Hyde’s Coach on Wednesday morning 
last, en route to Charlottetown, P. E. I. The 
Rev. Gentleman carries with him to his new 
sphere o( ministerial labour tho best wishes and 
sincere prayers of many, to whom he has endear
ed himself during his four years’ residence in 
this City. We wish him much prosperity as the 
Chairman, of Hie Nova Scotia Eastern and 
Prince Edward Island District.

Th* Rev. IIknuy Daniel and family 
have gone passengers in tho Ship Conitance, 
whk-li recently sailed From St. John, N. B., for 
Liverpool, England. Mr. Daniel was a popular 
and useful minister of our connexion, and had 
spent upwards of twenty years es a Wesleyan 
Missionary Th the Province ol New Brunswick. 
We pray that he and bis family may have • safe 
and speedy passage across the Atlantic to their 
native country.

ff The Rev. Mr. Churchill arrived here 
during th^wcck, to take charge of the Wesleyan 
church nLfliis City- His good name has long pre
ceded hip from Canada and Nova Scotia, in both 
of which he has most acceptably officiated for se
veral years. We trust he will be as ueefal as we 
know he Is welcome in Frederiction; and that 
when calkd upon in the routine of his duties to 
leave us, he may like his predecessor, the Rev. 
Mr. Daniel, now on his way to England, carry 
with him the best wishes of the whole communi
ty.— Fredericton Reporter, June 2!>th.

Dimrilic Intellisenee.
The C. ft. .Yew# «xys :-Wesre Inppy in being 

shle to lists llist the Wire hss at length been 
placed across the Strait of Csnso, and that in n 
short lime the community will lie in Telegiaphie 
communication with Halifax,tit John, N. U ,âtc. 
The success in the erection of the wire from the 
Ma«< on Cape Porcupine, which, is, including 
the mountain, 865 feet from the surface of the 
water, to the Tower on the Cape Breton side, 
whose altitude is 3U feet from the keel of the 
sea is nlike creditable to the skill and pereever- 
mce of Mr. F W. McKenzie, under win»# sole 
direction and superintendence, this difficult un
dertaking was completed, or. the I8lh instant.

tiHoczise Acs iiikfv st Bniooerown, June 24. 
— While James 8. Thorne, Esq , Lawyer, (sen of 
the Member,) was engaged in s sew-mill fo dnf, 
about sis miles from bis residence, hie left hand 
came in contact with the saw, and was out en
tirely off !— Yarmouth Herald.

Messrs. Fete re A. Hliylock, of Quebec, hive 
secured the contract for building the Barracks et 
Fort Needham—their tender hiving been ec- 
cepted on Mondey week.

rr A reward of Fifty pounds is offered by the 
Government, lor the eppreheeeion of the person 
or pereone who recently eel fire to a hero belong
ing to Joseph Wheeloce, ol Bridgetown.

The Sabbath—The Marshal of Indianapo
lis Indiana, has given the barbers to understand

7 A. _ .1 _1. ~— mil tint IMt •/»1aa—

Vcepers of livery stables tie enjoined not to hire 
horses or carriages for trips of noisy pleasure.

FROM LATE ENGLISH PAPERS.
The gram crops are heck ward, sad the har

vest will most likely be a late one. la other re
spects appearances are premising ; and the re
ports from the agricultural distraits, in reference 
to the probable produce of food, are of a satisfac
tory character.

The betting-heme abemiration is rapidly oe 
the increase ia Glasgow, and several cases efera- 
heralement have been distinctly timed to the 
operation ef this iniquitous and seductive system
of gambling.

A shock of aa earthquake was distinctly felt, 
some days since, in the town rad neighbourhood 
of Swansea, Seuth Wales.

The bronze state*, ef colossal proportions, to 
be erected at Leeds, as a testimonial to the late 
•Sit Robert Teel, has been cast at the Fooadry of 
Mr. F. Robinson, of PUmKeo, with perfect suc
cess. This, it is said, is the first attempt made in 
KnglaïuTto cast a large work iaoae entire piece.

À list has been printed ia a Parliamentary 
paper, ot the names and salaries of the governed 
ef colonics. There are forty-eight names in the 
list. Among the highest salaries ii on# given to 
the Earl ol’Elgin, as Governor-General of Cana- 
da, who lias £7.000, a year; the lowest ia raceiv- 
ed by the Lieuteeaiit-Goroimer of Ulster, who 
hss £400 a year. There are throe gore roots at 
£ 7,000 a year, aad several at £6,000 a year. *

The programme of a new emaciation of the 
Frenchmen exiled by Loeie Bonaparte, to La 
called the Union Socialists, has just been heard 
in London,—the objects of which are, to estab
lish an independent French press, to fhcilitatu 
the search for employment to proscripU, and 
form a rallying point for socialist democrats.

A notice has tien issued by the Emigration 
Commise oners, stating, that ia oowsrqusnoe of 
the preponderating ainnber of male over 
inhabitants of Australia, no more single 
could be taken as emigrant» unless they 
members of such families proceeding to Australia 
as came withia the regwlatieoa ef the emigration 
rules.

Aa istestii* has already been expressed of 
despatching eight vessels a month, from the vari
ous ports ia the United Kingdom to Australia, 
for the ensuing ex months. Applications conti
nue to pour ia numerously.

It appears from a return to Parliament that ia 
1841 tho number of British vessels which had 
entered the |>ort of London engaged in the fo
reign trade was 4,011 railing, rad 620 steamers, 
and in ten veare—in 1861, th# number was 
5,190 sailing, and 1,401 steamers; while ef fo
reign vessels there were la 1841, 1,927 sailing 
and 72 steamers, and last year the number had 
increased to 3,474 sailing aad 274 etsam vessels

The total amount of property rammed under 
the several schedules in England, for 1861, was 
£230,416,293; in Scotland £24,980,26 7.

Nearly four milliee tens of coal entered the 
port of London, during 1851, for consumption.

The Wkitehai<«n Herald gives the following 
information respecting the first discovery of gold 
in Australia * The first piece (bund wee by a 
native. He was a bushman. The scale of Intel
lect of the Australian» is remarkable for Its low
ness. Seeing his master counting s lot of sove
reign», ho snid he had found a piece of ‘ yellow 
stuff,’ far bigger than all the* together, which 
he had hidden, and would bring it to his master, 
if he would give him a new salt of corduroy. 
The bargain was struck, aller which he went and 
produced a lump of Gotoenda, weighing 108 lbs., 
and valued at £5,077 4a fid.”

On Tuesday, June 1, Mrs. Marshall, wife ef a 
broker at Woodford, ^yssx, accidentally punc
tured the thumb hand with the point
of a pin, and shortly afterwards she washed in 
apron in some water m which she had put a 
quantity of bleaching powder. During the fol
lowing night she felt great paie In her arm, and 
ultimately, in spite of the efforts of her medical 
attendants, mortification ensued, and she died oe 
tho 7th.

Cowemader F. E. Forbes died on the 25th of. 
March, at sea, on board U.M.S. Tortoioe, whilst 
on his pesrage to St. Helens, for the benefit of 
his health. He was only in his 34th year.

Gen. Changarnier has given an authoritative 
contradiction to the statement that be ever pro
posed an invasion of England to the French 
Government.
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Hew Brunswick .
CoLOFiàL TUiLWAte.—The Executive Coun

cil met it Frederiqlo» lut Friday, end continued 
ite sitting until Saturday evening. We believe 
ourselves fully justified Instating tbit the g rest
ent unanimity prevailed in the Council. The 
proposa le of the English Capitalists to Mr Chand
ler, to eonetruet • main line of Railway through 
this Province, were aseepted by the Council, 
nod i notification to that effect went to England 
by the mail which left here this morning. If the 
gentlemen in England act in the same prompt 
manner as the Executive of this Colony have 
done, the Surveyors and Engineers will be at 
work early in August, marking out the actual 
source of the railway, and making the necessary 
measurements for preparing estimates.

We bear that there will not be a Special Sea- 
lion of the Legislature ; the Council takes the 
responsibility of these preliminary measures, 
which will involve much less expense than an 
extra session would cost, besides the general de
rangement of business, by a meeting in the bu
siest portion of the year, to this, no doubt, they 
will be fully sustained by the voice of the coun
try, which will also give them full credit for an 
aniioua desire to advance the interests of the 
Province in a matter of such great importance.

The management by Mr. Chandler ef the ne- 
gotiation in London, and his whole conduct 
while there, is stated to have given very great 
satisfaction to the Council, to consequence, a 
special vote of thanks to Mr. Chandler for his 
able management of the important business en
trusted to him, and for his judicious and satis
factory arrangements, was passed by the Council 
on Saturday, and presented in due form by the 
Administrator of the Government.

When the Legislature next meets, the esti
mates and tenders for the railway will very likely 
be ready for its coosideration ; and then some 
legislation will be necessary to carry out the 
terms of the agreement with the English con
tractors, which wilt in all likelihood involve a 
different mode of disposing of the vacant Crown 
Land near the line of the railway, from that here
tofore proposed by the Facility Bills.—Atu- Bkr, 
June 22.

SriAH te the Gulf.—We learn from New 
York yesterday, that the steam ship Osprey, pur
chased by Major Norton for the route between 
Pictou and Quebec, was found on examination to 
need extensive repairs and alterations, which 
would occupy at least two months. Major Nor
ton therefore entered into arrangements with 
Capt. Sleigh, of the British Army, who has lately 
purchased extensive estates in Prince Edward 
island, and the beautiful steamer Albatross has 
been purchased at New York, and will leave that 
port to-morrew for Halifax.

It is intended by Capt. Sleigh to register the 
Albatross on her arrival at Charlotte Town, in 
hie own name, as a British vessel, and to change 
her name. She will then be employed in run
ning regularly during the season between Halifax 
and Quebec, touching at all the intermediate ports 
and places in the Gulf, (or publie accommodation.

As Capt. Sleigh ia a gentleman of much ener
gy of character, and great wealth, there ia no 
doubt the new enterprise in which he is engaged 
will be carried out in an efficient manner.— At 
the same time, it must not be forgotten that Major 
Norton led the way, and effected all the prelimi
nary arrangements for a successful prosecution 
of steam navigation in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
-Jf. Bkr.t 82.

Canada.
New TxLKonarH Lire fbom Hsuiitor to 

Qvebxc.—The Kingston Daily H'hiy sayalliai 
several gangs of bande are now at work on the 
new Telegraph Line from Hamilton to Quebec. 
The poles are being delivered on the route west 
ot Kingston. The erection of over one hundred 
miles of poles will be completed next week, when 
the wiring will be commenced. An office is to 
te established in Kingston. The wire .goes by 
ihe way of Prince Edward District, crossing the 
Hay, under water, at Lambton’e landing. Busi
ness office* are to be opened et most of the 
ullages on the route. The line ia to connect at 
Hamilton, with a new line from Buffalo, and also 
with a new line from Detroit, by way of Port 
Sarnia and London. Three branch lines leading 
to it, from porte on the north aide of Lake Erie, 
are nearly finished. The portion from Kingston 
to Quebec will be finished by the fall. The total 
number of milee of telegraph that will be erected 
in Canada this season, will be rising of one 
thousand.

Weather arh twk CboVs —The commence
ment of the past week was cold and dsyq with 
frost et night. On Thursday last we had a heavy 
thtnder storm, the rein falling in torrent», which 
did a greet deal of damage in many parts of the 
country, particularly in the low lands, where 
the grain and other erops were all covered with 
water.—On the high grounds, a great quantity 
of the soil has been washed away, and bridges, 
and fences have been carried off, by the rising 
of the smaller rivers.— Potato planting ia now 
nearly completed. The hay and grab) erops on 
the uplands have a fine appearance. It is feared 
that the orchaios have suffered by the late high 
winds.— Quebec Morning Chronicle, June 14.

Tut Late Gale.—The storm of Wednesday 
last has done a great deal of damage in many 
part* of the country, particularly along the high 
ridge of St. Foy and Carouge. A large barn on 
the farm of Sydney Bellingham, Esq., occupied 
by Ms. William Davidson, was levelled to the 
ground. A great quantity of fencing was blown 
down. The forests have suffered very much, 
acres upon acres have been laid prostrate. Such 
a high wind has not been known for many years.

V.
The City Council, at a Special Meeting held 

en Tuesday evening last, wisely came to the de
termination of taking stock in the Richmond 
Railway to the extent ol £50,000. This is one 
effect of Sir John Pakington’s refusal of the 
guarantee, and not a bad one either.—lb., 17th.

The Hamilton Spectator, but without giving 
his authority, asserts that the Imperial Law Offi
cers have given their opinian that the patents for 
the Rectories, issued by Lord Seaton, arc illegal ; 
if this be true, then is set at rest one of the long- 
vexed questions, that has created more had feel
ing in Canada than probably any other that ever 
provoked party discussion. The rumour is, that, 
in consequence of this opinion, Mr. J. C. Morii- 
son is to bring, in,his own name, fitly-seven, 
actions against the present incumbents ; and as a 
measure was carried through the Provincial Par
liament guaranteeing all expenses in litigating 
the quest.on, there will he plenty of work fur 
lawyers. We have always lots of law when the 
public has to pay for it ; and the settlement of 
the question, what with appeal alter appeal in the 
Provincial Courts, and a probable final reference 
to the Privy Council, will be delayed for an 
almost interminable period.—Montreal Courier.

Bruce Mise.—The sclir. Wm. Gordon, Capt 
Wiley, sailed frmn this mine on the -22nd inst., 
wifh a cargo o! copper ore for Swansea. The 
ore from the mine is of the most valuable yellow 
sulphurtl, with a strong sprinkling of gray, end 
thisjeargo was fully equal to 20 per cent of copper, 
and worth at the least calculation J.1G per ton.— 
The mine continues to look well, and the Com
pany will undoubtedly ship several handsome 
cargoes this season—Luke Superior Journal,

Storm os the Upper Lakes.—A tierce squall 
swept over Lake Erie at about 1 o’clock-on the 
afternoon of the 0th inst. The schooner Marion, 
then at anchor below the mouth of the Buffalo 
Harbour, was driven on the rocks and broken to 
pieces, four men, her crew, being drowned. It 
is also reported that a steamer, supposed to be 
the Charter, Is ashore at Long Point.—Montreal 
Pilot.

WoRKtsc of tub Cheap Vostage.— We un
derstand that the trial which has been given dur
ing the last year to the three-penny postage rate 
has been eminently successful. The Post Office 
revenue of the year just passed, only falls short 
of that which preceded it, while the old rates 
were in operation, by one-third, and it may be 
taken as a matter of certainly, that next year the 
income of the department will exceed the expen
diture. to a very short time we shall be asking 
a further reduction of the rate.—Globe,

The Wrathxh.—On Tuesday and Wednes
day we had slight showers, but on Wednesday 
night and nearly all Thursday we had a pouring 
rain, which must have done a great deal of good 
to the crops whith were previously suffering. 
Yesterday the sky was clear but the air some
what chilly.—Montreal Gazette, 19/A.

More Valuable thar Gold.—The Lake 
Superior Journal, of May 22nd, say» t—We have 
it from good authority that an extensive coal bed 
has recently been discovered in the vicinity of 
L’Anee Bay. The greatest excitement prevails 
in that region on account of the valuable dis
covery.

The Pilot echr. Sutherland, belonging to Que
bec, was fallen in with on the 5th inst., off the 
Island of Anticosti She was dismasted and bot
tom up. When turned over, a chest floated out 
of her hold, which contained a silver watch and

a Pilot’s branch. It ie auppoeed that two Pilots 
and three hands, who were on board at the time, 
have ail been lost.—Jfbm Brunstaicktr.

UNITED STATES.
Texas.—A letter from Brownsville, Texas,say* 

the Mexican General Anales haa gathered under 
hi* immediate command, within our view, 5,006 
Mexican soldiers', well armed and equipped,with 
the following number of cannons, vis., one 16. 
pound»» directed from Fort Paredes directly to
wards the town, one 50 do., do., two 24 do , do., 
two 12 do., do., 36 do., do. ; and in and about 
Matamores, opposite Fort Brown, two 48-pound, 
ers, five 12 do , 3 howitzers, 2,12and 3, 4-pound
ers, with one 10 inch moitar, to which, in case ol 
an invasion from this aide, we could not oppose 
200 fighting men, on account of our want of arms.

In tlis meantime our relations with the Mexi
cans are very precarious-, more than thirty Ame
rican citizens have already fallen victims to Mex
ican assassination, and a general panic is pre
vailing in this town, though under the protection 
of Fort Brown, with plenty ol artillery, and 
about 100 soldiers, we do not consider ourselves 
sale.

Difficulties at Sa# Jose between the 
English and Mexican Authorities.—The Alta 
California, of the 18th, by an arrival at San Jose, 
that on the 5th of April, H B. M. slocp-of-war 
Swift. Wm. Cornwallis, Aldhatn, Com., arrived 
at that port, having been despatched at the re
quest of H. B. M, Consul, at Mazatlan, to inves
tigate a seizure made by Senor ilassan, Captain 
of the port of San Jose, on the person and pro
perty of Mr. Ritchie, a British subject, and goods 
of an American citizen left in store with Mr. R. 
at Cape St. Lucas, Lower California. Mr. R., 
immediately after being arrested, wrote to the 
British and American Consuls at Mazatlan, for 
protection for himself and the property of the 
American ; but up to the time of sailing, n<\mea- 
sures had been taken to stop the sale further than 
the private exertions of Mr. R. Capt. A. enter
ed a protest against the sale of Mr. ll.'s property. 
The sale of the other goods was to take place on 
the 22ud April, consisting of about 10,000 peundr 
of loaf sugar, wine, spirits, vinegar, chocolate, 
prints, calicoes, soap, tobacco, silk handkerchiefs, 
amounting o about from $1,500 to $2,000.

A communication has reached San Jose from 
St. Quentin, giving account of a disturbance be
tween General Castro and his adherents and the 
government authorities at said place. There was 
a likelihood of troops being sent to the frontier 
from La I’az to San Jose.

The Condition of Mexico—The Mexican 
Minister of War in a Report recently made to 
Congress, describes the condition of the country 
as deplorable indeed. He says that the Govern
ment is menaced on every side — froiq Tehuante
pec ; from Lower California, which has been in
vaded by a party of adventurers ; from Sonora, 
where an expedition is expected from adventurers 
and savages ; from Chihuahua, where a révolu- 

! lion is on the eve of breaking out, headed by the 
! Governor; from Tamaulipas, which is menaced 
j by adventurers who have again united oil the 
| other side of the Rio Grande ; from Yucatan, 
where it will be necessary to suspend the opera
tions against the Indians, for want of funds ; and 
in the interior, which is verging towards anarchy.

A letter from Washington of the 23rd, sjjys -,
Négociations are pending between this Govern

ment and England, with regard to Central Ame
rica, which promises to settle definitely the mis
understandings upon the subject.

The Senate to-day rejected one of the Indian 
treaties, conveying land up to the 49th parallel, 
on the ground of its being somewhat premature 
to extinguish titles te lands so remote at present. 
The oilier Minnesota treaties were confirmed 
with amendments, the principal amendment being 
the striking out of the clause which reserved fifty 
miles oix each side of the Minnesota river to the 
Indiana.

A commercial treaty with southern Borneo, 
negotiated by Mr. Balestier, late Special Agent 
to the East Indies, was also confirmed.

Brazil.
A correspondent of the Commercial Advertiser, 

writing from Brazils, May 15, says the weather 
has become very pleasant, and the yellow fever, 
which committed great ravages among the crews 
of the shipping, had entirely disappeared.

A railroad into the interior was to be com
menced in a few weeks : capital $10,000,000, 
eight millions of which had been taken in 
England.

The Imperial Parliament opened its session on 
the 3rd ult.

3bvtrtistmmts.
Amherst Female Seminary l

PRINCIPALS.
Mrs. C. E. RATCHF0RD and Miss YATES-

THE WleierTerm of ibis Institution biting lost cW.i 
the Seminary will is-open on tbe 15ih July next wZ* 

• lew more pupils esu be accomodated as Boarders
TERMS.

Board and Washhc, (white dresses exceoted t wt.k Instruction in Heading Waiting, Artthmet^ Uh of 
(■lobe*, Aucient and «Modern Geography, Ancient and Mo
dern History, Grammar and Rhetoric, Natural PhfiowoDkv 
Astronomy, Botany, English Composition and LmbiSC 
try Jt33 per Academical year.

EXTRA CHARGES.
MUSIC

Tiano or ) Three Lestons per week. £• n#r 
Spaineh Guitar. > °—*------u-i# yQuarter or Half Ter a

drawing.
Pencil or Crayon. Five Lemons per Week,£l 0 0 dm 

Quarter or Hull Term. p r
Moiiu-Chtomutic, plain or blended. Three Lessons per 

Week, £ 1 10 0 per quarter or Half Term. y
FRENCH.—Five Lessons per Week, £l 10 0 per titr 

or Half Term.
ITA Ma N.—Three Lessons per Week, £l 10 0 per titr 

or Half Term.
Bills payable quarterly in advance.

There are two Term-* per year, ol five months each.— 
Tbe Quarters rfr Half Terms commencing 15th Jannarv, 
1st April, 16th July, and 1st. October. 1’upiU will also be 
received at intermediate periods, and charged prorata.

The French Dejmlinent Is under the care of Two Pro- 
te.-tant French Ladies. In iq one ol the principal Female 
Seminaries of the United Suites,who tench on the Ollen- 
iloiff sysOenl, itnd it Iso itssisl in the Music lessons. Daily 
conversation in French is insisted upon.

Three or more Indies will be constantly employed In the 
English Department, Drawing. Ac. No pains «ill be 
spared to preserve the health ol the Boarders, by proper 
exercise ; and those young ladies whose paren’s nicy with 
them to tide, will be allowed the u»e of a quiet tieddlc 
Horse.

Pupils remaining m the Seminary during the vacation 
will be charged Ten Shillings per week for Board and 
Washing.

The .Seminary is situated within n few minutes walk of 
four different places <f public worship, and near to the 
Telegraph t* tat ion and Post Uliice^

Anv further isformution can be obtained on application, 
• ~ -----------.’JIFOUD,c. r. rati j 

4 ins.—156, J.26.
post paid, to

Am wrest, 16th June, 1852.
~ Vl’À it LIFE ASS LKANCE

3C0IST7.
Founded 1843, Capital *1100,000 Stg.

Chief I jjo'.e, 48 AJoori/ale Street, Bank, London. 
fHlHK following Important Benefits urc offered by
J! this Company •—

1st A return will he made for the surrender of whole 
term Policies» (after payment of three annual premium»,
of the full Ofîlcc value

2nd. A Person desirous of surrendering his Policy may
receive, iiiisteiul of a payment id cash, n new Policy for 
un equivalent sum, not subject to further pavment of 
premiums, or a sum on attaining any given age ut an
equivalent value.

3rd. Credit given for one half the premiums upon 
v.’htde Lite Policies fur X 401) uud upwards for five yearr 
Interest payable anti un My.

4th. Notices nf assignment received nod registereil,and
acknowledged if required.

ôih. No claim disputed except in case of palpable
fraud, an uniment ion ai error will-not vitiate « Poliqy.

6ih. No Entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any 
charge in tide for Policies beyond the cost of the Stamps.
. 7:h. Advances are ligule on security of Policies of three 
years standing, to the full extent of their Office value at 
the time ol the application.

The aUetili"!! of the Public is requested to the above 
lificral terms of the •• riTAU LIFE ASSURANCE ASSO
CIATIF N,” the business of which is fust increasing.

Pamphlets and all Blanks supplied, and every informa
tion given on application tv the Agent or Med. Examiner. 

R. 4. BLACK, M l).. DANIEL STARK;
Medical Examiner. Agent.

Jany. 17th, Ie*.11. ______________ __^
D£P0ETAKT~T0”Ï’ASMEBJS & OTHERS.

ROBERT V/OODILL,
SADDLE, HARNESS & TRUNK MAKER- 

Comer of Buckingham nnd Barrington Street*—would 
respectfully inform his City and Country Friends anti 
Customers, flint lie has lately received from Ot. Britan;.
3 very general assortment of Sad lory and flames‘"Mount
ing of the latest patterns. Also, f addles ol the best Eng
lish make, Saddle trees. Girth Web, Bridles, Stirmptb 
liitit, &c. Carriage Trimming of all Colors and Patterns, 
which, with a very general assortment of Saddlery find 
Harness Manufacturing made under his own inspection, 
lie offers at very low ult vs, and invites purchasers to call 
and examine his Stock.

N. B.—A good harness maker wanted at the awm
establishment. 2in. pd. June o_

R

GEORGE F. EVERETT & Co., 
APOTHECARIES A DRUGGISTS, 

No. 4, King-Street.
ECTECTFT1.LY* announce lo Iheir friend» and the 
public generally, lhnl they have filled up the Bondlae 

otmerly occupied by lialleiiilne 4r Huwinan, No. 4. Kin» 
Street,where they intend carrying on the APOTHELABX 
tr DRUGGIST BUSINESS, slid solicit a «hare d publM 
patronage. ’ „ .

By recent arrival» from London, Liverpool, naw lota 
and lion to a, we have received a large and well «elected 
Stock of DRUGS,Chemical», Perfumery, Paient Medina*, 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Brush*, Spice», Dye Staff», ••• 

Ship»’ Medicine Chest» fitted up at »horl notice, and <* 
reasonable term». .

ID* Order» from the Country punctually attended an- 
Si. John. N. B. Un. May »•_

Figs, Raisins and Almonds.
fA DRUMS Turkey pulled FIGS,
t.M_F 100 half drums Sultana Raisins without stone»,

5 boxes Jordan Almonds, fresh lut—just receive»— 
For Sale by W. M. IIAiilUNGTOK-

June 19.

East India! Preserved Ginger.
fffh CROCKS containing 7 lbs. each, at 8s. 9d. B*l 
OVr crock, If called for early, For Sale by 

June IV. <V. M. HARKfiNGTOh.

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! :
1'X Steamer Niagara-the Subscriber he» received hie 

!i Spring Supply ol Fresh Garden and Flower Seed».
No. 239 Granville Slreet. _
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JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
FOR TME cure or

fangte, Colds, Hoarsness, Spitting 
of Blood, Night Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NEGLECT IT.
CONSUMPTION

Odi and has been cured In thousand, of cases hy 
JUDSrtX’8 CHEMICAL EXTRACT W

CHERRY' AND LI NGWOBT,
zJHfio remedy has ever before been discovered that wl 

certainly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The most strongly mirke*! and developed rises of Pul- 
lyounry Consumption, where the lungs have become dis- 
edjsiHl and ulcerated, and the rise so utterly hopeless, as 
(<l bave been pronounced hy Physician* and friends, to be 
j,Set all possibility of recovery, have been cured by this 
wonderful remedy, and are now as well and hearty as 
<wer. It m « compound of medications which are pecu
liarly adapted to and essentially necessary tor the cure of 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
In operation is mild, yet efficacious; it loosens the 

phlegm which creates no much difficulty, relieves the 
cough,end assists nature to expel from the system all 
diseased matter hy expectoration, producing a delightful 
Amoge in the breathing and chest, and this, after the pre

scriptions of the very best medical men and the inven
tions of kind find sorrowing friends and Nurses, have tuil- 
ed to give the smallest relief to the Consumptive suffctxr, 

THOUSANDS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
posons have been deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cines which were s tid to be infallible cures, but which 
have only proved palliai ives, but this medicine is not only 
a palliative but a cure for ulcerated lungs. It contains 
tu deleterious drug*, and one trial will prove its natnri*. 
,-thing efficacy better than any assertions or certiiica'.es in 
«ring consumption and ail iliseases oi the Lungs, kuc!i as 

àpitlin*' o/ bioed, coughs, pain in the oide, night sweats, 
q-c. AC.

About 1000 certificates efnlmost miraculous cures, per- 
(nrmed by this medicine, from some of the first Doctors 
f 'lergymen, and Merchants, have been eviil us for this me. 
-Heine, but the publication ol them l-'oks too much hk« 
Ouackery. (will show them to any person, calling m our 
tlDce.] This medicine will speak fur itself and enough In 
its own favour wherever it is tried.

Cautiom—This medicine Is put up In a large bottle, and 
the name of JutUon Co., Proprietors, New York on the 
splendid Wrapper a round the Bottle. All orders must be 
addressed to Comstock A, brother, No. & John Street, 
New York.

CARLTON* SLINIMENT roa THE PILES, &c.
It ia now uatil in ihe principal hneplieli, an i In ih.

Üfî7*,‘r p!,c"î® iD "w ‘«“«try by an l»mtn.e number ol 
Individuals sud launhes, first and most certainly fur the 
cure ol the PILES, and also extensively and effectually as 
to baffle credulity «alee* where its effects are witnessed, 
Externally in the following complainte ;

For Dropsy—'.'renting extraordinary absorption at once.
Smeltings—Redoclng them in a few hoars.
Rheumatism— A cute or Chronic, giving immediate ease.
S>>r* Thtogt— Hy Omcere, Ulcers, or Colds, 

chest ^ nni ttrii00Pin* CongA—EMemally and ovgf ftrt

All Bruise*. Sprains and Bams, Caring In a few heure.
Sores xnd Ulcers—Whether fresh or of long standing, 

and lever sores.
Its operation upon adults and children in redticine 

rheumatic swelling*, and loosening cough* and tightness 
of the cbe.«t by relaxation of the | tarts, has been surprising 
beyond conception. The common remark of those who 
luve used it in the Piles, ts “ It acts like a charm." It ts 
warranted to please su y person that will try It.

Caution—Never buy It unless you find the fac simile 
Kignuiure of Comstock & Brother, proprietors, on the 
wrapper of the genuine article.

C JUTlOM—Alt of the above named articles are sold only 
tn Hew York, by Conittock if Hrofh cr, A"o. 9 John >'t. 1

Soil wholesale for the Proprietor in Nova Scotia 
at Morion’s Medical Warehouse, Halifax ; III Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley ; in Dartmouth by D. Farrell, and by oirc 
agent in every town in N. ti. and N. ».

Enquire for Comstock’s Almanac for 1852 which Is giv
en to till gratis. 105 July 12.

trillioni Üalpin, of 70
May IMh, IS5I.

AUSTRALIA
And the Gold Diggings.

HERE IS VOLK REMEDY !

HOlY.OWAY’S OINTMENT.
A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF RAll LEG A,

AFTER 43 YEaR*’ SUFFERING f
Extract of a Letter from Mr, tfillio 

Saint Mary s Street, Weymouth, dated 
To Professor Holloway

»• my wife (who is now hi) caught 
a violent co d, which settled la her leg», end ever sii.es 
that lime they have been more or le*»s »ore, and greatly 
Inflamed. Her agonies were distracting, and for months 
together she was deprived entirely of rest and sleep 
Every remedy that medical men advNed was tried, bat. 
without effect ; her health suffered severely, and the state 
of her legs was terrible. I kad oiten read your Advertise
ments and advised her try yonf Pills sad Oiuitnrni ; and. 
as a last resource, alter even other remedy had ploved 
useless, she consented to do so. She cviiiHruvrl six 
\veek* age, and, strange to relate, is now in good health. 
Her legs are painless, without seam or scar, and her sleep 
sound and undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the 
sufferings of m> with during the last 41 tear-, and r«a- 
iraet them with her present enjoy meat «I hculih, you 
would indeed feel delighted in having been the means of 
so greatly alleviating the suffering* ol a fellow creature, 

(Mined; WILLIAM UAL PIN.

m

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF \ IUD 
LEG, OF THIRTY YE.VUti STANDING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr if’m. .4-1» hs, Builder of C it 
Oveni, of Jiuskc/i/fe, near liuddtrujitid, dated

May u la/, 1^.»1 
To Professer Holloway,

tint, —I suffered for period of thirty years from a bad 
leÇ, the result oil wo or three different accidents *1 G

IIE Liverpool “ I.ivkm Link" cf Packeia to Auntraîlu I'VAork* ; accompanied hy scorhimr sympionis I had re* 
will'be despatched às under, aailiug about the 5th and 1 course lo n variety ol medical advice, without deriving

20th of every month.
Lady Head, 
Emigrant,
Bellcunlgg,
Sea,
Rc’itance,
Thames,
Flora,
Argyle,
Water lily,
Fanny, 
dnme* TFoord, 1,300 
Ann Thompson, HUU

1,350 ton* burthen, J. Jones, Commander
MOO 
1.150. 
I.3U0 
] ioO 
1,3.53 
1,250 
l,0Ui 
1,000 
1. ICO

w. Hr tup,
W. Thornim,
J. Muckav,

. H ». Kell,
^ It. Rennie,

W. Hs \ let», 
James Irvine, 
R. Tullock, 
(leo. Forrest, 
F. Bircbty, 

James l)nvyes,

EAST INDIA HAIR DYE.
0 lours the JLtir, and not the Shm,

This dvr rnnv to ippl.e l to the hair over night, turning 
'ho lightest BED * » r GREY IIAIR to a dttrk brown, nr.d 
by repealing :« secotitl night, 1 o a bright jet black. Any 
person may, therefore, without the least possible trouble, 
keep his huir tiny dark shade or perfect black} with a po- 
< live assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin, will 
not colour it. By »n occu-ional opplication, a person 
tnrning grey will never be known to have * grey hair. 
Directions complete with the article. There is no cti- 
,ouring in ibis statement, as one can easily teat.

These facts are w arranted by the gentleman who man- 
« factum» it, who is the celebrated Chemist, Dr. COM- 
«TOUK, author ut Comstock’s Chemistry, Philosophy", 
an I other work*, and School Books, well known and 
widely Celebrated by the public.

These ships are all first class, and sa l remarkably fast. 
They have handsome poop cabin-*, with spacious and lofty 
accommodations ; the between necks are titled up in a 
very superior *i> le, for the comfort and convenience of 
passengers, each com vert m*n.l bento separated hv substan
tial hulk heails, well lighted and ventjlmed All the rooms 
are enclosed, and each family can have « separate one, if 
required.

An experienced Surgeon fs attached to each ship, and 
they will fe despatched under the inspection of Her 
Majesty’s Emigration Agent.

BATE* OF PASSAGE. IWCLVDtKO PROVISIONS :
Flint Cabin, £45 « 0 I Third Cabin, jElfl 0 0 
St rond - 2i « O I Sl.etage, 13 0 0

Children wider 14 vr»r», h ilf price.
For further pirnculer^. npplv in Llverpeel. G. II., to 

JOHN s. DBwm.r .v co,
1, Tower Chamber»,

or, in Halifax, (If by leller, po.lnc- pnid) lo 
’ THOMAS A. S. DEWOLF.
May iy____Wea. 149, Alb. 7-________________

SPRING—ISM.

Halifax Clotlilng Store,
No. 4, OnDX.Nce Bow.

rrHG StlBSCRIHER h«a received In ilie reeeui irriisla 
1 irvm England, hla STRING SliFTI.V of

Seasonable Gootls,
------AMONG WHICH ARE------

A Good Assortment of READY MADE CLOTHING 
suitable lor the present season, which together with a 
large assortment manulsctured at hi* own rsu.bb.hment,

DEAFNESS.
V#e Dr. LXRZF.TI E S ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure 

Of Deafne**». all those disagreeable mdses, like the
buzzing of insects, lulling of water, whizzing of steam 
which art? symptoms of approaching deafness. Many per
sons who have been «leaf lor ten, fifteen, or twenty years, 
'Old were subject to use ear trumpets, have after using 
me or two buttles, thrown aside these trumpets, being, 

made perteeily well. It has cured cases of ten, fit tee n, 
emd even thirty vests standing of deafness.

CAItLETOX Condition Powders for 
Horses and Cattle.

The chantres ot weather ami season, with the change o 
nsm and teed, have a very great effect upon the blood an 1 
sinuous thuds of horses. It is «t these times they require 
4» assistant to nature to throw off any disorder of the 
fluids of Die b«»dy that may have been Imbibed, and which, 
if not hi tended to, will result in the Yellow Water, 
Heave*, Worm*, Rot s, &c All .of which will be prevent
ed by givingr.ne of these powders, an«l will cure when 
«ilsnsse appear», if used in time. They purify the blood, 
tmnove all inti mint ion and fever, loosen the skin, clean*e 
the water, and invigorate the whole body, enabling them 
lo do more work with the **rne feed. The action ot 
these p wder* is direct upon all the secretive gland*, and 
therefore has the sànie effect upon the lloise,Ox, and all 
flnl all llerhivermis animals—all <li*ea*e* arising from or 
producing a bad state of the blood, arc speedily cured Ly

Xeinerrb#*r an»l ask for CARL ETON’S CONDITION 
POWDERS, and take no others.

F«R MALE AND FENALE.
OR. LARZRTrE S JUNO CORDIAL, or Procreative 

Kfllir, prescribed as an effectual restorative in cases of 
Debility, Impotency, or Barrenness, an<L all irregolsritles 
ot nature. It is all that It professes to be, vit : Natures 
Great Restorative, and remedy for those in the married 
state without offspring. It is a certain care for Seminal 
stalsalon*, General Debility,Gleet,Weakness of the Genital 
Organ*, Nervous AflectioDH, Leucorrheea or Whites As 
•n Invigorating medicine it is unequalled. Al«n, a certain 
remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indigestion, loss of 
Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude, Female Weakness, 
Debility, dec. It is warranted to please the user in any r»f 
itis above complaints, and is of priceless value to those 
Without offspring.

Caution to be carefully rent! end
remembered.

K counterfeit of this celebrated Juno Cordial has lately 
bien issued, having the name of LEVI JUDtiON on the 
wrapper. , _ .

Remember that the counterfeit has the name of Z>t>» 
Judson on the wrapper, and the genuine has NOT bis 
«tame oi the wrapper. .

JUDtiON A CO., No. 9, John st., N. York, 
Agents in America, Established In 1844.

lorms as good a variety a* will he found hi the fitv.
A iso—Broad Clothe, C A titil MERE-, D«»e*Klti-, 1 weeds 

Cashmere*, Cashmeretts, Summer and Venetlsii CLOY lit*.
Russels Cord, Princetta Caseineits, Drills, Black and 
Fancy SATIN VESTINGS. t u.e siue, mr wnten

OUTFITS—While, Regatta, Striped Colton H"'1 ,,,u" i„e pal
tiliirt* ; Lamb* Wool, Merino, Brown Cotton and * *HW

rinmei VL'STS and DRAWERS ; Silk «ml Cm ion Hand, h,, / b "* ,
kriclii.fi; ÜUülary, Cloih Caps India Rnl.lier, WnRand I jl( (vrJ ,à,m „
Col ion Ura ea ; In fact «ver)min* uect.^ry for
wear. ... „ ... «.u.,», f on -rvet mg for three works the pain hi her side wn* coin*

TAILORS* TRIMMINGS, well aworted, all >f h ! | .lif lc|V r,,iyd, and *he has enjoyed the beet of health for 
are offered for *ale at ike lowest [«rice-. ^ |HH, |,mr ^eats.

O" Clothing of every description, made to order, at the FRANCIS A11 NOT.
a - __...I In an/ul alt I. ^ **thoricii nolica, and ln .ood^^^ f| NxY| nR 

M,,v l2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tailor * Clwhlrr.
BELL A BLACK, i Itlwrt..

HAVING woelvtd by MIc Mno, M«.fo-<:».il«, and Oihar j Hllltls 
v«s«le from llrimin. ibrlr u.unl .ord'lv of -I R'A’» iimtji>u< 

GOODS, hrrrby oflor-H«r»"« and l i.liinmr SH A W I.-, EiUufMoaclicfora 
long arid »quare. A grrai variety ol flam and . AM-V , ai,d SiiikJIIcs, 
FASHIONABLE BONNKTR. Wnr. . :<'oe«*Hoy,

Habii Shinn, While and Spoiled Mn.llna, yvnrked , ciiioxoloot,
Mn.tin Collar, and sleeve-. Veil., Faraaol., Iloidery, ichilblainr, 
Rihbone, Cainhrlc llandkerrhirle, TrimetlCnmhllee,<-«"'« .CIu|)|K<l hand»,

’ -------- --------------<-•—a..i l-in.n i<joruS(Son)While shine and Collar» (Home marie),—Checked Linen 
for Bo,a wear. Silk Hdkfe, Siorks. Na|.ek.m Seek lie., 
Towel., Towelling., Carpel Hags Ac., Ac., &c.
ALSO, coenianil) on hand,

A large and general a.eorirocnl ni «tapie llrilieh aw 
American oOODS, auiled lo ihe town and coaniry Hade,

,U While, tlrlped, and Grey Bhlrfl >f Collent of Ihe Isei

mt>ue»klne. Broad Cloih». Snrtneiie, While and Colored 
Flannel», ami every description of Woollen Maii'ilaelure. 

While and Blue Coil on Warp ; India Rubber Leal» and
U“jo‘which wb'I behold a. low •» Ihe) can poatlbly b« 

nfforded.
May 8. We», kw—H*.

The .'ill» should lie need conjointly with the Ointment 
in inoetel'Uie folkwin* caeca: —

Canoe re, Scnlde,
Contracted and Sore Nipple*,

HUff-joInte, Sore throat»,
Llephanti*»ta, Skin lll-aasi»,
L islitlue, Scurvy,
(.not. Sore fiend*,
Glandular rwcll Tumour*,

fit,», fleer*.
Lumtuigo, Wound*,
file», y«W«
Rfieavnaflem,

Chrl*. Me»

SPRIX» IMPORTATIONS.
14"), Granville Street.

Per Mr*o Caalle, Micinae, ltloomer, and Siemner Niagara
rrllE Subscriber having eamnlefed Id» knnrz n"!’!!'1*" 
1 lion» by ihe above ve».ela, now offer» to the Public a 
larreand welleeleced Hioek of Supl. aad «1,0 )
Good., which will he found, on ir. per non, lo c.mprlae 
one of the cheap«»t ever Imported In ‘hi» market, and will 
be .old »i «ilbh prices a* cannot tail lo give eatl.facitoe 1 
Dreaa Mateilal. In every variety,
Shawls square and long, newest st>fo»

B,c. Straw,
and Fancy Nett,

Parasols, Ribbons, Gloves and Hosiery, 
tinmens Muslin, anil tiwis* Gtiriains, 
carpet,, Dm,gel., lle.Mh
llrnad Uloihe. Ca.etmerea and tancy Doe*sin«,Twêrd», Gamhroon», Ca»»ln«.«, anJ Summer Cloth., ah 

colours, A.C., A<*t A^c-
-------- A LUO---------

A large Stock of Gent» Faria Silk H»t«,
Fell, Ca»hmere and Alpacca
Tweed and Ch.rh C.-hm,;,» ». khlper van.

N. B.i—A few lole ol |
M») >9. Wn. 119—# in». SAMUEL STRONG.

Otrerilon» lor the Guldence ol Pel leu la are altlied to 
earb pot or box.

tint» Agnus la Nova tirotla— Dr. Ilardhif, U in.fonr 
Mra. Neil, l.unenbingh. T. R. Patlll". Liverpool. N'Tnp 
per Cornwi.lll». Tucker A Smith, Truro. J. AC . Jo»l 
Luv.borough. B. Cochran A Co., Newport. Il N. Pul 
1er' Horton B. legge, M»hooe Bay. S. Fohon Co. 
Wallace. J. F. More, Caledonia. T A J Joat, Sydney 
J. Malheaon. lira» d Or. P. Smllh, Port Hood, Mra 
Roino n, Pictou K. Siern», Virmouifl.

Sold ai 1 h« EewMIahmenl of Proteaaor Holloway. 1144 
Strand, lauidon, and by rnoal reapecr.ble llnigci.i» and 
llenlrra In Medicine throughout the civilised world. Prl* 
ce« lo Nova Scotia are 1*. 9d., 4»-, 4» Ihi., ftia. M.. 3S». 4d, 
and Mh.eneh Bol There la a caelderable aavlng lu tu- 
king ,ha larger .iwa. J(|||N NAVUl„,

y Gtneral Agent lor Nova .Scotia,
J*n. f. aw«w——

CREIGHTON, WI86WELL & Co..

nAVE received l.v ihe lale arrivals from England, Scoi» 
land, and the Hulled Slate*.

a r.JRt'tt ash »re/./, sllkctkd stock or
I> K Y DOODM,

Huiie.1 for Town «'id Coumry Trad»; d*< ldrdly lha IwM 
In value ever offered to the Public. Buyer. Irom Ihe Interior 
are req owned lu look through ibla Block belore comptai mg
,h«.r Spilng l-“'^ Nn , (,h„NANCE BMEaRE. 

May 8. We». »m.-»l«8-_________ _

si;iHt;i\^, a*-., Ac.
LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE, HOLLIS 8T.

THE Subscriber ha» received from Kngland hh B*nnl 
,unply of Darns sn.l Mchicixrs, fateri* M'dlclne., 

Perfumery, Bru.he», Toilet and oile r re.|ui»Hc, Ac., Ac., 
all of the bed <|U«Ii«y, ■»'<« mmlerBle Inpriee.

Ml. Wv»l7. 2mue. WM I.AAGL1.Ï.

AgricnltanJ And Garden Implements
HARDWARE, <1TLEHY, *C. A<

RESSONETT 4 BROWN

nAW rocelved n aupfilv of Agricultural *»1 Garden
Impleuicnl», more vxteuaive nud varied than they 

have usually kept, and reepectftillv Invito those cii>ptgelt 
in the cultivation of the oral to call and examine tiietr 
The PLOUGHS are oi' v.vrioa* »igea ami pattern«, and 
tome of decidedly improve,! diwcript km*. They have al*e 
improved Lxpnnding Cl 1,‘I IV.V l i'ltS, with and without 
n wheel ; Fxjuubling 21 Al.li< IWS—tie.Wii’i d.tt > . t*« 
tiVtll.

any benetit. au«l was rvru tuM «h it iht* Irj: iiiuoi t>* nru 
[>otaled, y«M, in opi«osliloe to that «ipénlue, yvur Pill» and 
Olnlineiil have rffVctrti » romplete cure in *<« »*h(*ri,a tune, 
that few who hud nul wlliwswvil li would cretin ihr Ihci. 

(Signed; WILLIAM A Blit*.
Thr truth i«fthi* statement can lie v*riflc«l by Mr. W 

P. England Ctienit-i, 1.3, Market titrei t, lludtlttrslleld.

A DREADFUL BAD HHKAtiT CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of rt Letter from Mr. Eredencd: Turner\ of 
Pentkuret Kent, dated Utctmhrr IS#h, 18A0.

To ProfesiKit lluu.nwAv,
Dkar My wife tin J suffered Iront Had Breasts for

more than six mouths, and during the whole period had 
the best medical iiiieudaiic», but nil to ihi um*. Having 
before healed ixu aaiul wound in my own leg by yo««r un
rivalled medivme, I ileternnned again to o* e your Pills 
sml OintineHl, ami therefore g-tve ihmi a trial in her case, 
ami tort u it ate il wi*> I did so, lor in Ilian a month 
perfect cure was wlfro ted. and the bmelit I hat various 
other hr nitres ol my Inumy have tleilveil Irorn their use is 
reatlv nstonfohing. 1 now alrougly lecoHiuieml them to 
all in y friends.

(tilgueU) FREDERICK TURNER.

A WONDERFUL CURF. OF A DANGEIUiUR tiWELL- 
I NG OF I HE KNEF».

Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, on ArrwuUuxut re-
gating ut yewborouch, near Ut rhum, dated 

May J 5/A, Did.
To Professor IIoi.t.owav,

ei h, — I w in* afflicted with a swelling on each *tde oflhe 
leg, rattier above the kney, l*»r nearly two yetus, which 
iimreuM'd to ,1 great size. I had tlie advice ot three emiii- 
eni'nurrfutM Imre, ami xvun an inmate of Ihe Newcastle 
Infirmary lor lour week*. Alter variotiw mode* of treat
ment had been tried, I was di-chartetl as Incurable. Ilav- 
lii-r heard ho iimeh of your Pills ai«"3 OlMiinent I itettr- 

' riiuie Pio try them, and in Ices than a month I was coin- 
pletely cured. VV hat 1* more remarkable I w is ent;sge«l 
twelve hours a day in the llay llarvr-t, and although I 
have followed mv laborious occupation throughout the 
winter, I have had no return whatever til my complaint. 

(tiiguvtJj JOHN FOUFAli.

AN INFLAMMATION IN TUB SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED

Copy of n'f.etter fram Mr. Francis Jrnot, of Br rah ms e 
J ai h tan Food, Edinbro', dated April 2‘BA, Itifil.

-To Prole**or Holloway,
,<ir._F„r more than twenty years mv wile has been 

subject, from lime to time, to attack* ol inflammation iu 
the Hide, for which she wn» bled and blistered tun g-eal 

pain could not lie removed. About four 
III the papers, Ihe wonderlul «urea 

ill* ami Ol ill meet, and ihmi^hi she 
u , woiiii vr i nr m n trial. To her great aidoiiikhineni end 

mm,»,bate relief If mu ih«ir and eli.r

liny Cutters, VcgeteM* Cuttors. Fan Mill». Chorti*. #«U 
,S<iwers, HmiU Seed Suwcra, lliirnl Cultlvstofa, Potato 
Digger», Hoc», In variety, ltn*li H,«:k., lleUgo Cutter., 
Shovel-, Sfinite*, Huy Fork*. MANURE FORKS, long nivl 
hart handle», wune very superior.

Ox Bow*, Hnv Lake», Scythe K nul the, Grain Cnulb 
Giaftin'i I'rtmg end double o ttned Scythe*, American Cant 
St-cl Scythe», llor*e Huy Luke*, llnrrow*. Hand Grom 
Milk, unit ttlMMi variety of neat and useful Garden Tool».

A email »upp|y of inU-rcutlng work* on Aaricnltur» and 
Gaotciiiiiif, mi'! Trcutioea on the llorau, Cow, Hog, Blu 
rmre«; Klvment* of Agriculturei Fowl Breeder; The New 
Knghmii Fanner, &c, which are mostly low prlçwl, and 
will Ire finin'1 valuable aid* to three who embrace the op- 
lairttniity now afforded of olitalmng them.

They have al*o their u»ual well assorted and ugr e* 
temive supply of HtONMOXGFRV, HABDWABF; and 
Cl'TI.KRi ; Windowtilaw, Paint», till, Vami*lie«, Bnwli 
ea, Roofing Cloth, Yimkee Axee, Bait MU'», F»h Fork», 
Codline*, 1 wines, &c., Ac., the whole forming a «lock erl 
dentlr »uj>erior In what i* usually found in one eatabhsli

ll adapt*
itazon Row, Halifax, April 24. Wee. 142.

I)

J. R. FLOWERS,
Urn melted er " BLUOMMl” and other arrivai, 

from Great Hiitmn, a Choice BeUcihm of
Staple and Fancy t«UOlW.

—cosraiema—
UNSTABLE Bice, aid Willow IIONNET0,LaM,Taa- 
eaa, and Faery Gofdoer de.
Childr-n'i Jeany l.lud and Princea« Ahce lUle, 
ll.,)« T.uacau and Deaaleble Mala,
Bi< ben» Paroaola and Neek Tin,

UI.VM, M oelary Wlaye,
A varlriol Frraah ivl Bnallab FLOWER*,

I!Iir.gr, C#-htuera, and Filled Pal.lry KiiawU,
Primed 4'»»hm«re, Mailla», sad UaUnrlne». 
l.edlr»' W,liked I leller», llabo whirl», tlleck Ur# Talk 
liaree-e ■nrdared Cariai» Maatlna, saw palteroa, 
l.nw priced Druggete end 1‘arpel*,
Lehr.' (Jeekmerr, Slherl Cord, end I Ml leg Beale, 
l.eillee' ewd I 'lilldren', Pafael Leather Short,
4 In* el vary rhaap He Liera,
To*nhrr wi;h a varied e«eofiai*al of L'eifoa Pahrlee 

In Orrv end WhB« WHfHage, *4* 10-4 Mheetlege. 
Tira». M'dc-aie», Doll., hreiewllly Warp,
Prim», Uauihflre, Fureiiere Fileie,
Striped Hblllug», Feel Brreare, Sc., te.

Which arc all aferwl at lh« Lowest 
Cash frlm.

46 Barrington Street.
Mqv 81.___________ Wee, fc Ath. 2».________________

PHHE1VOMM4Y MADE EASY.
TL'BT Fffll.lSHr.D. the Foelieel Work. #f Juha.SaHrv, 

•f romgrl-leg Mruleel ohelehe. oa Ihe reaciloa. ol ih. 
Ilreie, and eih*i Pireee.

Per Sale by ihe Aelhor, el Newport, and at ihe bloree 
of Montra. A * II I'ralghiea, Halll«« i Terence Co .brea. 
Newport ; end llr Herding. Winder,r 

May 29. 2m

WASTED,

By a Peroon of uwxeeptionable character and gootl 
abtlh'ea. a -itimtion a* liUOK-KLM'KIt. Satis 

factory references can ho given. Apply at the We eran 
Office (HI; 4. April 19.
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Nero 3bwdi0cmtnt0.
lower hortom BBMnrary.

S1I8 Institution, under eharre of Mr. Jowu R. Hia, 
A. M., lute eftbe S.ekrllie Academy, uriU be epwd, 
V.,) in the M4h ef Jslr

TERMS.
£6 ID to £7 16 0.“lîsiïtîsacxs

Mmbcb, on the OUendortnwtbed, <10 0.
Mr. Has will eorreep—d Monthly with the friend* of

2m.—168- J. 11

Hew and Splendid Calceolarias.
To theao who ore sdalrsnof this me.i eniUhe cheeol 

Pilots ore teopoethST Irene* t. lb*« »•» »■
bloom « the Blehmooi Neroery. Tb.jr coeeht oF the 
following elee eeperb eerie, which be. been prenoeetwl 
by ell who here seen them te be of tbe meet dellgbMel 
color» end shape :

•yew try»
Iteieeee,
Acme ef Perlectloe,
« epileellee.
Lord Fuller!oe,

July 3.

■eeety ol Teebrldg* Well», 
Mr of Welhegtee,
Jenny Lind, 
frndrmeene.

UBRBERT HARRH. 
EicHKoen Nmeeei.

NOTICE.
A LL perse** beeleg eny Jegel demeede salins' *e eet He 
A of lb* lets Samvel Cere well, ef DlgbyNeck, decawd 
-ere reqeeeied to rewfer tbesame, dely etteeted, within 
twelve month* Iront the dele hereof-, **<1 ell pereoes In- 
denied le the setdeelete ere reqpteed te me*. Immedlete 
peymeet te

DW.

JAW* CORNWALL, Aden. 
DANIEL CORNWALL, Admr. 

I Jeer, IMS.

SARDINES.
■d A/VTUWl “ Sordine e nulle," In pound'end belf poeed 
1 VU Tlee, Mr eel* lew, by 
July A W. M. HARRINGTON.

r> INTENDING EMIGRANTS FROM NOVA SCO-
T1A. Ten Cahaoa Consant would sanest to pert la o rosy ooeteaplete leering NoreSeotfi the*the Wat- 
Seetteeof Caned*odfcaerenrlndueement for than 

to settle there, retber thee Shot they eheeid proceed to 
the United Steta. In [>p<rOaaod. they will fled e most 
beeltby eH.aete, end abundance of exaUent Imnd to 
be ahulMd upon <m*f tenus from the itovenunen nuu 

i CVnmir The greet eneeea which lie* attended
_____ I Im Upper Coned* Is ebnndently evidenced by the
nromroos eoodltloB of the Formers throughout the 
CoentryT-by the «eoeeer of many Natter# of Sew 
Brunewlek end Sore Scotia who here settled In meny

S-gnSii asdoJn jRptane/Mrtflteshend mime* to Incmlmmu
*** *** ------ * - , ere ebon

rice of the

QUWI V w— — ——  

^'nteRmtiïTpMtobictot February each Tear, 
theIeterat,'5*tpaCent..upootbeCash lnoeotme 
Lend. Upon meet of the Lete, when Leased, no Afeiwp 
6"f*"*dew»; whM n^the tohe^-«mf.nf, te to_ ______ ____ ______ upon the other», «cording
raiùV. Om, Itoe, ë hree T»i' Am must be paid In nd 
ranci.. bet thaw payment» willI Aw the Settler from/., 
liter dull*, until tie» Seeond, Third or Fourth yeae ef hi
^TbsBetttsr hn*s«c*ie<.to.M*»the sight ef convert log 
hte Law Into e *eetoM»end of oowse, 
df further Rente, before the expiation of tlw 1 or», upon 
_il ini ihimifri" " r ~i— **■* t—....
*The Lemwhwthus gnereelwd to htot the min * ton tilt 
of hh Jmtrntmnrt l~* ———^ —kl* efthe La.. J. should 
he wish to nuiMn.li But he may. If he pleases, refuse 
to cell for the Freehold.; the epften being commit tdy with 
♦ha Stttkr,

A Dteoonst, ef Two per Cent., will be allowed for an-

low* haa also eecered to him 111* beneSt ef the Settler’s 
Seetug'e Bank Account. 1 
. The direct tre
ds end Halifax
tbe St. Lawrence le.on-row «—«•, — »-« -
rulueble lands open For settler*.

PWntod Seporecontalnlng full and detailed part teularr, 
mar he procured gratte from tbe Rev. k. Even!'. Halifax, 
5whoee permission the Company avail them wive# to re- 

irtag pert lea to hlm, a» a gentleman long resident
______ a. — — -R h,La 111 nflivp/1 Inf, irmnl inn

__r Inquiring perttoe to him, as a gentleman long resident 
la Western C»u*d», and who. will aFord information 
iWyeeting tbe Company’» Lend», and upon Canada ge-
*Commissloners of tbe Canada Compeny’i OŒcc. 

Toronto, C. W.. Aprllb, 1861.____________April 26.

THRESH FRUIT!—Turkey pulletl Figs,
JC Sultana Rateln», French Phima, beta, Muscatel 

In half bona; Lexla Ralatof, for puddings;
~ Lemon#, Nets, Jordan Al*

"elite Street, bv
W. M- UAR1HNUTON

Iteteine, In half beam ; Lexla I 
gante Current», Grange», L»m< 
menda, fcc.-l or mte at to Sç»te

June 6,

PRES» SEEDS. 18»».

RECEIVED e* Steamehlp Cun» a from Liverpool, 
and Boston from Breton—an » jortment r f Gar

den, Field, end Flow*>EF.DS, which are offered for 
unie at moderate prices, by the Subscriber, nt h!s Drug 
Store, 168 GnumUu-St. JOHN NAYLOR.

April 17. _________Wes,________________/

DRUGS AND MEDIA INKS.
Scotland, nnd the 

hat completed hi» fal- 
of DRUGS, MEDICINES, Faixxt Mr ml 

Dri-Stem, Uuawnv, and all each arnclee 
lu elmllar establishment», which he

"** Souk NAXLOIt,
114 153 tiruurllle Street

Importe Hoe- 
ouas, Seicm. Dti-8i 
e» are ««ally kept I
«dfcr« for «ala ntttte
‘Bov.

LIVERPOOL HOTEL !

THF. Trarelllng Fabtie are rwpeetflil I y Informed that 
tin Subscriber te new reedy to eeeomedutenarouuicui

and transient \
boarders,

OB the__
tor Jante» — 

AJJSO-A Stable and Coach Bpuee, with a Groom 
r the aaaommodation of Travellers. 

j. Va lia. 8m». BRADFORD tlAKLOW. 
Urcrpccl, 14th April, MB.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL A Ce.,

HAV* received by Ibe late smtsala from Eaglend, Beef- 
lead, sad Ibe uailed Bui*»,

A LARGS AMD MALL SBLACTtD STOCK or
DRV HOODS,

fail'd for Tewo aad Cooairy Trade ; decidedly the bert 
a velurereroffered loth* Publie. Beyer, foem the Interior 

qeeated lu look tbroegb ibteS»e«kb*l«* complot log
*"No. 8, ORDNANCE SQUARE. 

W*. 2rn.-14».

I rrqeea 
ter Sprit

May a,

Close ef Tolame Third.
The number cloeca Volume III. We return 

thunks to our agents, subecribers, and corres
pondents for the aid they hare aftrded during 
tbe past year. If, in every instance, we have 
not done whet .we mould, we have done what we 
could, to meet tbe reasonable expectations of our 
friends.

The next number will be the firtl of a Ne to 
Velueee. We bare previously spoken of con
templated improvements; when we shall have 
got oar new office into really good working or
der, we hope to be able to redeem fully tbe 
pledges we here given. Meanwhile we earnest
ly solicit our brethren to co-operate with ; us *by 
using their influence to increase our 
our Correspondents, by keeping us well 
with original communications; and our pi 
subecribers, by continuing their connection with 
us, and recommending the paper as far as they 
conscientiously can to the favourable consideration 
of their acquaintances. From all, wc bespeak a 
fair trial. We are strong in purpose, nor shall 
we fail in effort, to make the 1 Vetlet/an what 
principally it aspires to be—a goodJam Ibj paper.

We feel it *» to onrsclves to state explicitly, 
that the Wenleyan Office is not a private specu
lation, that, beyond his ordinary salary as a Wes
leyan Minister, the Editor has no further claim 
for pecuniary compensation ; that be occupies his 
present position solely by appointment of his 
brethren ; and that, after paying current expens
es, every farthing of profit will be strictly devot 
ed to connexional objects. As yet, however, no 
profit has accrued. As we have previously stat
ed, it has requited- the utmost economy, and ban! 
working on the part of the Editor, to keep tic 
establishment out of dfebt.

Tbe improvements will entail considerable ad
ditional expense, to meet which we are depend
ent altogether on the good will and voluntary ef
fort* offbur brethren in the ministry, and of the 
Wesleyan community, and other friends, through
out the Provinces. We believe we shall bo sus
tained in our endeavour to furnish a paper, such 
as our friend» can welcome into their family 
circles-

$9* We had ordered type, Sec., several weeks 
ago from Boston, expectin^ to have received it 
ere this. Alterations hâve been made, perhaps 
unexpectedly, in the running of packets. Tbe 
material, to oar great disappointment, has not yet 
arrived. We expect it-hourly. If, however, our 
subscribers should not receive the next number 
at the usual time, they will know the reason, as 
we wish to put on our best face when we make 
our bow in the first number of Vçlume IV.

By Express via Windsor.
New York, June 2G.—The Atlantic arrived 

shoitly after 2 o’clock, having made a inoil rapid 
passage. She bring» four day» later new».

Cotton market quiet and price» irregular 
Wheat continued in fair request at pre 
price*. Good brands ol flour were take 
fair extent ut 20 and 21 «hilling» inferior dee 
criptjnn entirely neglected.. Indian Corn dull,
and Gd. lower.------In Manchester a limited
amount of business was doing at previous prices.
Money plentiful., English funds steady.------A
proclamation haa been iraued by the Queen pro- 
hihiting- tlie public exercise of the Homan 
Catholio religion, elsewhere than in places of 
public rights of the Catholics, but other denomi
nations must not he disturbed.----- The sister of
Feargus O’Conner hhs petitioned for Ilia release 
from the custody of the Sergeant-nt-Arms, and 
transfer to a lunatic asylum. Referred to a 
special committee.

Chevalier Hulaemann had arrived at Vienna.
Changea are contemplated in the War De

partment, of Spain. The Senate nt Turin have 
adopted a commercial treaty with France.

At Paris a report vit prevalent that all thef 
amendments referred to the Council ol Statet 
in the budget bad been rejected.

Advice» from Denmark report that Govern
ment had refined to acknowledge the heavy 
loans received and the debt» contracted hy the 
insurrectionary government of leti.

1er Piddle WhttlL

Hr. E. TVatt yntom to have accomplished a 
desideratum in steam enginery—namely, pedda 
wheels that have n# baek water, the advantage ef
which is a great acquisition of propelling powee. 
The contrivance ie simple enough ; the introduc
tion ef eccentric wheels in the paddle, connect
ing by reds placed horixontally in grooves at the 
arms, and a friction roller at each end. In mak
ing the revolutions the fleets are in turn raised 
out of the water perpendicularly, under the 
shaft, and let down agaie when required for 
propulsion. In this way back water is done 
away with, and no difficulty can arise from the 
clogging of the wheels by the ice or drift wood.— 
A slight alteration in the form of the circles is all 
that is requisite to dip the Seats in the water at 
any point that may be required^ say an angle of 
45 degrees.

19" The Chebuclo foe Austaalia was towed 
down to Meagher’s Beach on Thursday after
noon last by one of the Dartmouth Steamer». 
She takes out about seventy young men as pas
sengers to the land of gold ; nineteen of whom 
are from the Province of New Brunswick. We 
wish them a safe transit, success in their enter- 
prize, and a happy return.

Two remarkably fine nylghaus, (male and fe
male), three splendid African ostriches, a king 
vulture, and a curious cat, were lately landed in 
the London docks, and proceeded at once to the 
Surry Zoological Gardens.

Pope, Junr., fer<9* We thank the Rev. II. l'ope,. 
bis very cueouiaging letter. We snail write him 
soon,

£9" The body of Professor Chipman has been 
feuud, and interred.

Lttten and Monies. Rtrtivrd.
(See tbit your retrlttancei are duly acknowledged.}
Mr. George Hendeison, Digby, (50s.), Rev. HJ 

Daniel, (115s), Rev. C. Lockhart, (19s. 9d.), 
Rev. F. Bent, (Uôe.), Rev. It. A. Temple, (80s.), 
Rev. Geo. Johnson, (72s. Gd.), Rev. J. Prince, 
(2s. 4d.), Rev. W. Tweedy, (40s.), Rev. J. Al
lison,. (120»), Rev. W. Smithson, (80s.), Rev. 
W. Allen, (27s. 6d.), Rev. W. Smith, (per Rev. 
R. Knight. 17s. ljd.,—oaacct., 50s. 4ÿd.,—total, 
67s. Gd.) Rev. G. W. Tuttle, (202s. 9d.), Rev. 
W. M. Carty, (101s. 4d.)

69* Brethren owing balances will greatly 
oblige by forwarding them, as we have demands 
to meet which require immediate liquidation.

Shipping Keros.

*,* Monies received on Vol. IV. will be 
knowlcdged ia first number of that volume.

ac-

iilnrriagcs.
, July 1, by the Rev Henry 
, to "Ll-»cilla 1‘, daughter 

! same place.
13th ult, by the îtev R

PONT OF HALIFAX,

ARRIVED.
FnrojrTrVti—* M steamer Columbia, Com fittert- 

land. Eastern there ; S M steamship JLmeriea, Sime
non, Boston, 88 hours, to S Canard k Co—84 passenger», 
M for Halifax ; barque Joseph Howe, town#. New 
York, 6 days, to Fairbanks & Allisons ; brigs Nancy 
Taylor, New York, 70 hours, to John lisson & On ; 
Brooklyn, Mitchell, Malanias, 18 days, to Creighton A 
Ucussie ; sebrs Marie Juliet, Massey. I’jctou. 6 day*— 
bound to Boston : Margar«t, McKay' Annapolis ; Wan
derer, P K Island.

Satuiibav, 26th—brie Eleanorn, Nickerson, MCw 
York, 7 days, to W B Hamilton & Co ; sebrs Agi*» 
Ross, Doane, Richmond, Vir, 7 days from the Capes, So 
R McLeem ; Indue, Day, Boston, 0 day»,.to H Y Mott 
& Son and others ; Mayflower, Rowe, Burin, N F 6 
days, to J & M Tobin.

buiTOAT, 27th—brigts Lady ®g!e, Lauchner, Trini
dad, to N L & J T West ; Harriet Ann; Strum, Phila
delphia, 7 days from the Capes ; schrs Good Intent 
Dowsley, Ponce, 18 days, to Salter & Twining ;. Mar
garet Price, Pictou.

mondât, 28th— ir M steamer Columbia, Commander 
Shortland, from a Surveying cruise to the Westward ; 
schr Brothers, Brnndage, St John, N B, lime stone b> 
the Master sclir Emily, O’Bryan, Placentia, N F, kgs 
to Salter & Twining ; reports left John Thomas, Mor
phy, fn 8 days for Halifax ; schrs Britannia, Muggahl 
Sydney ; Isabella, Muggnh, Sydney ; Ocean Queen, 
L’Ardoise ;■ J fc Wallace, L’Ardoise ; ‘Ostrich, L’Ardoise).

Tcesdat, 20th—schr Marie Priscilla, Bernier, Bat
hurst, 17 days, to Fairbanks Jr Allisons; Mary Jane 
Gallant, Portsmouth, IJ S, 2days; Unity, Henderson’ 
Boston; Princess Alice. Lordoi«, C B‘.},

WaDNXSDAT, 30th—brig Kingston, Durkee, Cienftie- 
gos, 19 days, to G & A Mitchell; schrs Jupiter, Ozor, 
St George's Bay,12 days, to J & M Tobin ; Great Britain, 
Terrio, Kichibacto, 13 days, to W J William»; Relief 
Crowell, Bank Fishery. ’

TnrHsnAT, 1st—brig Squnw, Berry, Montreal, 22 
day», to J & M Tobin and others; brigt Eagle, Hilliers, 
Montreal, 22 days, to N L k J T West and others; sclis 
Cliflord, O,Bryan, Dalhousie, to Fairbanks Sc Allisons; 
Curlew, Elsnn, Bay Chaleur, to J & M Tobin; Mntn, 
Canso,to Donnlioe & Brothers ; Abigail, Clark JVoepcct y 
Ynloma, Barrington.

CLEARED.
June 25th—steamship America, Shannon, Liverpool, 

GB—S Cunartl & Co and others ; brigt Margaret Mor 
timer, Anderson, Kingston, Jam—W Full and others.

June 2»th—brig Boston, Laybold, Boston—B Wicr A 
Co and others 1 brigts Tiberius, Moore, F W Indies— 
Salter & Twinmg ; Rob Roy, Affleck, Porto Rico—G 
R Frith & Co ; schrs British Queen, Pye, Richmond— 
R McLearn ; Irene, Garrett, Minuniehi—S Canard Sc 
Co and others ; Amegent, McRae, Charlottetown, PEI 
—John Tobin and others ; Argvlo, Shelnut, P E Island 
Black & Brothers and others , Expert, Day, Newfld— 
J & M Tobin ; Zephyr, irinnott; do—do ; John Hecrv, 
Bragg, do—It Wier & Co ; Marie, Gillam, do, do.

June 29th—brig Victoria, Morgan, Richmond, Va.— 
M Pryor & Sons; brigt Violet, Crowell, Jamaica—Fair 
banks Sc Allisons; schrs Victoria, Dont,Trinidad—Tlios 
Bolton ; Siren, I’urni-r, Trinidad—H Lyle; Triton, Wil
lett, New York—J limiter & Co;* Brothers, Brnudige,. 
P 1-1—Black &• Brothers and others; Providence,Four
nier, Quebec—Master.

June 30th—brigs Eleanorn, Nickerson, F W Indie»— 
W B Hamilton & Co; Velocity, Burke, Kingston, Jam. 
—W Full ; schrs Cinnra, Newell, Ponce, P R—T C Kin- 
near & Co; Jenny Lind, Kippun, Newfld—John Tobin; 
Dart, lioudrige, do—do; Freedom, Evans, do—B Wier 
and Co; Soplironia, Campbell. P E I—Fairbanks and 
Allisons and others; Jean Ann, Mercier, Quebec- 
Master.

July 1st—ship Chcbncto, Beech, Port Philip, Aus
tralia—Almon, llare & McAuliif; brig Fanny,J'boran,

„ . . ,, v . , „ l£e.T “ I Sydney, C B and St Pierre, Miquelon—Dickson, For-
oÆVJ.a x® uR® b ’ ° MlM June bM,T“' botU man & C„; schrs True Bine, Benoit, Boston-j & M

Portland, N B. 
At Hansport, on the 29tli May last, by the Rev THarding, tiapt Ronald McKinnon, of Syifncv, to Miss 

Mary Jane Chuhciiill, third daughter of Ezra Church-

Ç9* Our exchange list having greatly increased 
on our hands, we shall be under the necessity of 
revising it

In all probability we shall have to discontinue 
some exchanges, out of no disrespect, however, 
to our worthy contemporaries, with the face of 
whose papers we haVe been so long familiar.

fiF An error occurred last week in the adver
tisement of Amherst Female Academy. It will 
open on the 15th instead of the 5tb of this month. 
See Advertisement.

ill, Esq—Sun. At >,icorgetown, 
ilr'vioue !>q, J P, Mr Donald FettccsoN, III: 

n tz> a Jessie MuVhek, of Antigouish—U>. ■

P F. I, 12th u't, bv W Sanderson, 
Iliacksmitli, to Miss

Tobin; Milo, Gorman, Shediae—Master.
MEMORANDA.

Boston, 19th nit—nrr brig Alexander, McGuire, Pic 
ton ; schrs Unity, Henderson, P E Island , Union, Goo 
Town ; rid hrig John Dufl’ns. McLean, I'ictoa. 20tb, 
nrr schr W illlmn, Delorv, P E Island ; Rtfza, Boudroit,

P I. . ,n»v. „1. A »,   lKvs '■ brigt Mic-Mnc, Hooker, Jereroie, 12 dais ; schrOn Satwdnythe 19th ult, by James MeNab, Cumiinghnm, Baracoa, l$«lnv*. 22n«i
A.M., Mr Goorge LCnnotoJf, of Annapolis, to Miss barque Element, Kenny, Cicnfuegoe ; cid brigt George

, ÜAVmsua, of ReBlanc, St John, N B
Mobile, I12tli nit—nrr barque Perthshire, Creighton 

St Thomas.
Cienfneges, ivth ult—brigt Acadian, Lockhart, load

ing for Bbston.
Ponce, 17th tdt—schr Good Intent, Dowslev, ready 

for Halifax—sold cargo from Halifax, cod $3 8-4 ; scale 
#3 ; herrings $4 ; mackarel §6.

Steamer America, reports—saw barque Stonier, frem 
Cadiz, going into Boston.

Spoken, by brig Fourteen, on the 28th ult, lat 46 66 
ion 25 12, brig Ghmd Turk, of Windsor, from Glasgow 
for Boston ; on the 17th ult, Cape Race N E, 40 miles, 
brig England Qneon-

Philadelphia, 20tlt tit—nrr barque Sylph, Sponagle. 
Mayagnez, 12 days.

Charleston, 19th alt—sailed, ship Mic-mac, Aukl, 
Glasgow.

Boston, 22nd ult — Tho derelict schr reported off 
Gloucester harbour on Sunday morning last, in tow of 
two schrs, reached the harbour same day, and proves to 
be tbe BntishechrCreole, from Philadelphia for Ragged 
Isles, abandoned after contact with packet ship Havre, 
off Nantucket Shoals. She is laden with 600 or COO 
bbls flonr aad some com.

Brig Columbine, at New York, reports—on tbe 3rd 
June, about 100 miles B of the Banks, saw the hull cf 
a vessel about 80 loos,. waterlogged—was laden with 
timber ; appeared to belong to the provinces ; had the 
British coat of arms, surmounted by two union-jack» 
on her stem.

Charlottetown, P E 1,19th tit—an- schr Ann, MoCas- 
kill, Halifax ; 21st—Olive Branch, Bouchler, do.

Quebec, 17th ult—arr schr Martha Sophia, Boudroit, 
Halifax.

Schr Good Intent, from Ponce, reports—brigt Brisk, 
Evans, sailed a day previous; Gaynroeln to load for 
Halifax.

Brigt Lady Ogle, from Trinidad, reports—schr John 
Gilpin, Collins, from Ragged Isles, arrived about 4titt 

J inst and sold cargo.

Kliza, youngest daughter of Mr Thomas IIavluswh, of 
Badfonl Basin—lb.

On Saturday morning,, by the-Rev John Soorsy Mr 
Thomas McKix, to Miss Eleanor Mrrcuw.L.—lb.

On tbe 17th ult, nt Fraser’s Grant, Antigonlsh by 
the Right Rev Dr C F MacKinnon, Mr Angus Mac- 
Milln, to Miss Isabella Fiia-hk, both of the Parish of 
St Andrews —lb.

At St John’s Church, Chatham, on the 8th ult, by 
the Rev Mr Jeffre, R C C, John B Williams,Esq, Crown 
I.and Agent, to Ann E L Barbkii, daughter of the late 
R Barber, Esq, of Halifax, X S.—Jti-.

At Digbv, on the 24th June, bv the Rev Jas Taylor, 
Mr James 'Worisotox, to Miss Lvtikia, daughter of 
Sir William Dunn.

Also, by the same,Mr George Dunn, to Miss Martha 
Jane, daughter of the late Mr John Brooks, all of 

QUigby. _________________

Deaths.
, In April last, on liis pas 

Francisco, Mr Thomas Pierson, for many years a resi
dent of Truro, Colchester, Nova Scotia.

On the loth ult, at Grande Riviere, County of Gaspe, 
Canada, the Rev Edwnrd Martineau, Roman Catholic 
Priest, aged 22 years. His death was occasioned by. the 
injury lie sustained two days previous, from a blow re
ceived from a falling plank which struck his liead. 
—Sun.

At Windsor, on the 13tb ult, aged 62 years, Sarah, 
wife of Mr William Davis, formerly of Sackville, Wind
sor Road.—lb.

On Wednesday evening last, of consumption, after a 
long and severe illness, Mrs Alexina Johnstone, third 
daughter of Jolm McIntosh, aged 27 year».—lb.

At Boston, May 8th, Mr Walter C Manning, in the 
39tli year of his age, son of John Maiming, Senr, Esq, 
of Falmouth, X S.
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